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MOLIERE'S HUMOR PLEASES:

•

Bell Stars 1n Well-Done 'Tartuffe'
A sparkling performance by
Gary Bell mirrored !lawlessly
the satiric humor r:L Moiler's
"Tartuffe," as the Murray State
University Theatre presented its
fall production Thursday night,
Bell slipped on and <trthe stage
bringing with him a crystal atmosphere of superb performance. Moving easily tinto the
character of Orgon, a man of
sudden extremes, Bell himself
seemed to give carbon copies,
perhaps in triplicate, r:L the char
racter that Molier created.
Brandon Neese, wbo played the
pious Tartuffe, drew exceptional
reaction by his delightful reflection r:L pious logic. Neese, like
Bell. brouaht with him the satiric
image of French comedy at its
finest.
Ama Holmes, playing Dorine,
drew the audience al~ as the
play's leveling agent". Her performance gave the play subst-

Children' s Theatre
Production Tryouts
Slated for Monday

ance, depth, and consistency.
Both Elltta DeArvond and
Kathy Roberts fitted perfectly iJr
to the movements c1 their characters. Miss DeArmond's performance of Orgon'swifewasplayed
lightly, a part that could easily
have been played heavily. Miss
Roberts, slipped meekly into a
part that might not have had
such significance had it not been
given the care she gave it.
Bobby Dodd p~ed Elmire's
brother with a necessary enth~r
siasm, though at times his performance seemed to be directed
toward no other character on the
stage.
.
The other performers, even
though their parts were not as
significant as the others, matched
perfectly to provide a sound f~
dation for the obvious movement
which took place.
Technically, the »erformance,
which is the first since the transition from theatre-in-the-round,
was pl~ed in a setting speaking

c1 both simplicicy and strength.
The set itself is a credit to the
work c1 Mr. William Basham,
the technical director, and those
who helped him.
It is an impossible task to find
fauh with either Bell or Neese,
whose experience proved evident
in both parts. All that can be said
is that Murray's drama effort
glares with promise, not only in
the plays presented but also in
the creation of people who like
the f~el c1 the stage beneath their
feet, the glare of the lights in
their eyes, and the texture of
strange clothes on their backs.
To achieve such an end, there
must be some guide, some driving
force, however unobtrusive, behind it all. Mr. Robert Johnson
is such a guide. Though far away
from the actual stage, his pres.
ence was recognizable. Under his
guidance, Murray's Universit;y
Theatre began a delightful experience in discovery ~ the art
c1 dramatic performance.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Box Office Opens 6:15 Show Stem 7:00

STARTS THUR., NOV. 16-18

ROBOT. ..can't
walk straight, but
he'll drive his
chopper thru the
gates
of Hell.

FUNKY... au he
wants is a pint in
his pocket-and
a pig when he
wants to play
around.

Tryouts for "Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves" will be held at
7 Monday night in the Sock and
Buskin clubroom in the Fine Arts
Bldg.

Parts are available for nine

men and three women in the Chil-

dren' s Theatre production to be
presented by the drama division
Jan. 11, 12, and 13.

Mr. William Basham, drama
division technical designer, will
direct the production.

Pikes Will Assist
In Saturday Drive

WED. THRU SAT., NOV. 15-18

AIJDBEY HEPBIJBN

Pi Kappa Alpha social fraterniey. in collaboration with the
Murray firemen, will conduct

this year's Muscular Dystrophy
Drive in Calloway Cooney Saturday.
Joe Day, road-block chairman
of Pi Kap Alpha, said all
pledges and actives in the fra.
temii;y who aren~ going to the

Western-Murray football game

Saturday would man the roadblocks all day soliciting money.
Road blocks will be set up at
the 5-Pointa intersection and the
4-way stop at Sycamore and South
12 sta.
Day, commenting that this was

the fourth consecutive year that
the Pikes have helped conduct this
drive, said all donors will be
given badges and literature at the
time of their donation.
Mr. John Parker, chairmanfor
thls year's Muscular Dystroplzy
Drive, announced that the ~
men wUl piace canisters throug~
out the town to coordinate the
couney•s campaign.

:rooh c.""''v fo·

STANlEY OONHfS

~·~"·· ~0 FOR THE ROAD"
Ponov•~oon· Color

by Oelu•e

- ALSO -

Supper Meeting Set
For Chi Delta Phi
Chi Delta Phi, an honorary
writer's sororiey, will hold a sup.
per meeting at 6:30 tomorrow
night in the home c1 Mrs. Kay
Beasley.
All members are urged to attend and other women students
interested in creative writing
will be welcomed to this meeting.

Transportation will be furnished if Mrs. Beasley or Bett;y Bowden is called.
TMI MUIIIUY ITAR Newt
~lllled on WedneldiW mornings br
ftle I«W''IIIIII'II atucMnh of Murrov S1llte
Unlverally, 15110 W. Main St., Nwrroy,
Cy, Gl71. l"tlone: pno CDde ,._..,. l!dlto,.. G«oocc Lusll; 8USIMaftcjger, aetll O'Bryllflt: FaQIIIy Adv!Mr,
L. H. Edmonlllon. PrtnNcl br The May·
field , . . .....-. W. Broadway. Mayfield,
Ky.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Today thru Saturct.y

Clll!lo!JIPII;ru'ls

"'a:~
THs

as Matt Helm

m

SILENCEAS

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Plan

4 BIG NIGTS,

STARTS ·SUN.

Sl"EUA STEVENS· DAUAH lAVI

NOV. 19-22

The picture that gets you where you ~ugh !
EdWard Small Presents

MBre·ElleSommes-·~lisDdler
'~ Uo)/, Djd l ge~,
awrong Nunibel'!
_ ....._.,,.,

.•

' COl.DI by Delm
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CIVIC MUSIC CONCERT:

Cellist, Pianist Rate 'Superlatives'
R..,l.w.cl by Prof. J . C. Wlntw

numerous concert tours of EuZara Nelsova, cellist, and. rope, South America, and As.J,a.
Grant Johannesen, pianist, pre- He has been a favorite guest on
sented a great concert Monday "The Bell Telephone Hour."
night In the Auditorium, Seldom • What happened when ·t his husdo we who live so far 'from 81. band-wi!e team combined their
metropolis have the opportunity talents before our Murray audiot hear two top-.Oight soloists ence? Superlatives!
First on their program were
in an evening of splendid chamber
the Variations In &Flat by Beemusic.
Miss Nclsova, who made her thoven. One or the master's early
debut in London at the age of works (1802) this set of variat.
12, has n.'gUlarly toured Europe ions employs thematic material
.and South America. She is a fre- borrowed from Mozart's "Magic
quent soloist with symphony or- Flute." Of the seven variations
chestras of the United States, the filth (Vivace) and the sixth
and has been acclaimed at the (Adagio) were especially noteFestival Casals, the Prague Fest- worthy, exhibiting impeccable
Ival and the Aspen Music Fest- phrasing,
The Brahms Sonata No. 1 in
tivals. Her instrument is one of
&minor was wonderful to hear.
the few celli made by stradivari.
The Allegro oon tropo with its
Mr. Johannesen is regularly
AUDI ENCE PLEASERS ..••• Murray Civic Music As.oelation
sonorous melodies, the dancing
opened Ita 1967-'1 ... son Mond•y n ight wifll • brllll•nt concwt by scheduled for performances with
the "'•"'wife t.. m of Zar• N• lsova , cetllst, and Gr•nt JohanMMn, America's major symphony or- Allegretto, the marvelously comchestras and is a veteran o! plex fugue, all were masterfully
pi•nlat.
balanced and blended into a high
point of the evening.
Calloway Pledges

Phoned to Telethon
Exceed $3,300
More than $3,300 is expected
to have been pledged 1. 'Om the
Calloway Count;y area to tt. 1 11th
a.mual "TlelthonofStars"broadcast in Paducah, according to Mr.
George Ligon, president of the
Murray Lions Club,
Although only $1,469 were
pledged through the local operator, Miss Odelle Vance, many
pledges were thought to have been·
given directly to the Paducah
p h o n o operators. Calloway
County pledges will more than
surpass last years pledges ot
$3,300, Mr. Ligon predicted.
Mr. Ligon estimated that over
$700 dollars were collected from
the universit;y area. $370 were
solicited by t h e University
School's Future Business Leaders of America, and $326 were
collected by Alpha Fbi Omega,
a .service fratemlty,
The "TelethonofStars" broadcast which included such TV personalities as Leonard Nlmoy, d.
Star Trek, and comedianne Fannie Flagg, solicited pledges totaling $131,500 as they went off the
a1r. This was well over the $125,
000 goal,
The "Telethon otStars" broadcast over WJ?Sl)..TV In Paducah,
ran 15 hours Saturday and Sunday.

First Concert by Brass Choir,
Orchestra Tomorrow Night at 8

Contellll'XJl'lli"V and classlcal
music will be featured in the
first of five concerts to be given
jointly by the Univer sity Orchestra and Brass Choir tomorrow
night.

The 8 p.m. concert, slated Cor
the Fine Arts Recital Hall, is
free to all students and faculty
members.
Mr. Leo Blalr, director of the
orchestra, said that the orchestra would play the first, tourUl,
and fifth movements c1 Beet,..

Williams to Report
Student Teachers'
.A-ssignments Soon

Mr. Wayoo Williams, student
teaching division, has announced
that the assignments for spring
student teaching have been sent
to the c o o p e r a t i n g school
svtems.
"It isrecommendedthatsprlng
student teachers wait tmti1 after
Thanksgiving to find our whether
or not their placement has been
confirmed," annQunced Mr. wu.
Iiams.
Students who have problems
that will affect their studentInternational Relations Club teaching assigments should contact the student teaching ~ice
Will Meet at 8 Tonight
immediately, stated Mr. WilA general meeting of the Jn.: liams.
ternational Relations Club will
The dates for spring student
be held at 8 tonistht 1n ~ teaching are Jan. 2S.March 22
for the first nine-week period
Room 1 of the SUB.
Shield pictures will be taken and March 25-May 31 Cor the
immediately after the meeting. second nine-week period.

Girls- Easily Earn $200 By
Christmas Through Spare-Time
Sewing At Home Even
Without A Sewing Machine

hoven's SixthSymphOf\Y,tlwOver...
ture to Mozart•s :· Magtc Flute,
and Grleg' s "Norwelgan ].)an.
ces."
The brass choir, under the
direction of Dr. Wayne Sheely,
wlll then perform a contemporary French composition by Bozza
for percussion, "Overture for a
Ceremony," the overture from
tne oaroque opera ''11 Poma D'
Ora Cesti;• and a contemporary American composition.

5 Lost High School Rings
May Be Picked Up in SUB
Five high-school class rings
have been found in the last year
and turned into the Student Union
Bldg. ciflce.
AI\Y student who has lost a class
ring should check with Mr. Buddy
Hewitt is the SUB, Rings will
be turned over to students who
can identity them.

But there was more to come.
The difficult Debussy Sonata sounded sensitive and gay, with its
pl.ziicato passages alterna~
suddenly with lyrical tunes and
dancing figures. The artists played with such ease that one might
mistakenly believe the score. to
be easy.
The Chopin Sonata in G-minor
was a veritable concerto for both
Instruments, a thrilling dialogue
of melodies competing for attention. Phrases were turned to _perfection. The third movement
(Lal}to) was of great beauty, instilling in the listener the desire
to hear it again and again.
Complying with special requests, the artists each played
one solo encore.
Listeners were extravagant in
thelr praise of the evening's pr<>gram. Some considered it to be
the finest yet presented by the
Murrav Civic Music Association.

lnleraalioaal CeDier
University of Louisville
Invites Students to Apply lor:
A. One semester of study and a sum mer of

work in France for French majors e arning
1 4-16 college credit hours
or
B. Summer Study and Travel in Europe for nine
weeks:
Spanish in Madrid
French in Paris
German in Singen
Three ~ollege credit hours may be earned
For further information write to the International
Center, University of Louisville, l ouisville, Ky.

40208

uess
-IS

Eaay·to·sew producta (both with 1nd without • sewing ma•
chine ) can earn you extra money luat In time for Chrlatmaa
C•nd In the following montha, too l). You can accomplish thla
in • h w hours • wMk, even while you' re baby·aittlng. There
is no personal selling nnded. Our booklet givea you all the
euy atep• to follow so th•t you can h•ve fun sewlna those
itema which you •lready know, plua new ideas which you
can learn, while every stitch earns you more money. Our
extr• Directory of ''Where To Send For Sewing Bartalna"
will be included FREE, (fabrics, threads, yams, buttona, ribbons, remnants, and even sewing machines 1t low, tow

are not completely utlafled - end you may keep the Dlrec·

As Gulliver discovered, falling asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing.
even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well, it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You're drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoOoz.
NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car.
NoOoz. It's non habit· forming. Take NoOoz. Show 'em they can't
keep a good man down.

tory with our compllmental

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

prices! ) If your order Is received within • week. Rush two
dollars today, (only $2.00) for your copy of " GIRLS SEW AND
EARN," to Amethyst Enterprises, 5 J1malca Avenue, Gr"""
l1wn, New York, 11740. Your money will be refunded If you

'(
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OUTSTANDING ..••. The 36 Mniors elected to " Who's
Who" Included: (top row, left to right) Kristie Kemper,
Thomu R. Rheinecker, VIrginia C. Atnip, Morris G.
Parrish, Mary Ja ne Perry, Darrell Poole, Linda Dibble,
Roger Omer; (second row) Mcihael W. Spencer, Betty

G. Gibson, George R. Morris, Sandra Whistle, Jonathan
N. Terhune, Lee Washbu rn, Ronnie Kaler, John Beaton;
(bottom row) Barbera Kingery, Billy R. Wilson, J udith
Broach, Glenn Oldham, Linda Shirk, George Burnett,

George Graf, and Ra ymond D. Pendley. Pictures used
ere from the 1967 Shield; there were no pictures of Ann
Bradley, J ean K. Culp, Barbera Dowdy, Frances Kief·
fer, Kitty Ray, John ROM, and Mohammad Shams.

Secret Committee Selects 36 Seniors for 1968 'Who's Who'
(Continued From Page 1)

Student National Education A&soclation.
Beaton is a business major
and is a member of Pi Kappa
Al.(fla, a soctal fraternity.
Miss Bradley is majoring is
elementary education and minol"ing in Ubrary science. She is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, a social sorori«y. vice-president of the Association of Childhood Education, and a member of
Delta Lambda Alpha, an honorary
freshman women scholastic fraternity.
Mlas Broach is a home economics major.
Burnett is majoring in mathematics and minoring in psychology and business.
Mrs. Culp, Benton, is majoring in nursing.
An elementary-«lucatlon major • Mlss Dowdy is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a social sOJ."o
ority, and the Association of
·Childhood Ewcation, and the
Student National Education A&sociation.
Reci.Ptent of the Max G. Carman Scholarship, Miss Edwards
is a member of the Judicial
Board, Euclidean Math Club, and
Gennan Club.
A business-education major,
Miss Ellls is a member of the
Student Natimal Education Association, Pi Omega Pi, an honorary business education !raternity; Alpha Gamma Delta, a social sorority; Delta Lambda Al·
pha; and is the local and state
president of .Phi Beta Lambda,
an honorary business fraternity.
Mrs. Gibson, a secretarial science and mathematics major, is
a member ot the Euclidean Math
Club and Al}ila Chi.

Graf is a ·history and poilU.
cal-science major.
Hogancamp is a business and
pre-law major. He's served as
representative to the Student
Council and the Interfraternity
Council, was named as one of
the "Men oo CamPlS,.. and has
held several offices Is Sigma Chi,
a social Fraternity.
Kaler is a chemistry and
biology major. He la vice-president of Beta Beta Beta, an honorary biology fraternity, and has
held several offices Is Pi Kappa
Alpha, a social fraternity.
An Engllsh major, Miss Kemper is a member of Delta Lambda Alpha, Al}ila Chi, Math Club,
an rlci.Plent of the scholarship
for the outstanding junior in English, and an alumni scholarship.
Miss Kieffer, an elementaryeducation major, is president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma and a member of the Association or Childhood Education, and the Student
National Education Association•.
Miss Kingery is majoring
library science and' iriinor mg in
home economics and Enelish.
A physics and mathematics
major, Morris is a member of
Alpha Chi, the German Club,
the Euclidean Math Club, and
vice-president of Sigma Pl Sig·
ma, an honorary physics fraternity,
Nims is majoring is pre-law
and history and minoring in English and political science. He has
participated in debate and Is the
Independent representative to the
Student Council.
Oldham, an accounting major,
is a member of Alpha Chi, and
Alpha Kappa Psi, an honorary
business fratcrnicy.

In

Wednesday ·---------~ Bible Cl..ses 7:00 p. m.
College,,.., taught by Wayne William•
Thursdey •t 6:05 p. m. _______ Student Devotion•l
Sund•y •t 9:30 •· m. -

- - - - - Bible ClasHS

Sunday •t 10:30 •· m. - -- -- · -- Worship

omERSITY
CRDCH ol CIIRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

Orner is majoring in mathematics and history and mlnOJ."o
ing in milltary science. He was
named as one of the Distinguished Mllltary Students, the Outstanding MS I,
and m Cadet,
and is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha.

n.

A physics and mathematics
major1 Parrish is a member of

Alpha Chi, Sigma Pi Sigma, and
the Russian Club.
Miss Perry Is a nursing major .
Pendley, an accounting major,
is a member d. Alpha Chi, Alpha Kappa Psi, an and the Judicial Board.

A n o t h e r accounting major,
Poole is a member ol Lambda
Chi Alpha, a social fraternity,
and Alpha Kappa Psi, and has
s e r v e d as assistant-business
manager of the Shield, and is
now the business manager.
Miss Ray ls majoring in
sociology and English . and is
minoring is history. She has done
missionary work for the Kentucky
Baptist Student Union which included going to Jamacia to help

with vacation Bible schools,
night wor k, and youth fellowships.
Rheinecker, an agriculture
major, Is a member of the Agriculture Club and Alpha Chi.
An industrial arts major, Rigsby bas held offices in the Industrial Arts Club, Epsllon Pi
Tau, a social fraternity, Sigma
Chi, and tbe Veterans Club.
Rose, a biology and chemistry major, has been a representative to the Student Council Cor
two years, amemberoftheJudic·
ial Board, Beta Beta Beta, an
honorary biology fraternity; has
served as vice-president of Sigma
Chi, and was named as one of
the "Men on Campus" for two
years.
Shams is a member of Sigma
Pi Sigma, and the Soccer Club.
Miss Shirk is a music major.
Spencer, a physical education
major, Is a member of Sigma
Delta, an honorary }ilysfcal education fraternity, and the Gym..
nastics Club.
Terhune, a chemistry and biology major, is a member of the
Gennan Club and the Student

St. Jolm's

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Epi8copal
Church

SERVICES
Far mer Ave. at 17th St.
Murray, Ky.

1620 W. Main St.

Sunday at 11 • · m.
2nd Wednesday at I p. m.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

ALLWILCOMI

•t 7:30 • · m. &
11:15 • · m.

West Murray

Church al
Christ
S. 18th •t Holid•y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 • .m.
Worship _ 10:50 •.m.
Worship _ 1:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
PhonM 753-3800
753-7769
For Tran1port1tion
or Information

Afflliates of the American Chemical Society,
Washburn, a chemistry and

mathematics major, is president
c1 Alpha Chi, a member c1 the
Student Amliates of tbe American Chemical Society, and is the
chair man of the Baptist Student
Union Center.
Miss Whistle, a business and
history major, is a member of
Pi Omega Pi, an hOnOrary business education fraternity, Alpha ·
Chi, Delta Lambda Alpha, frater nity, and the International Relations Club.
A chemistry and biology major,,
Wtlson has held offices in Pi,
1'\appa Alpa, is a member of Beta ·
Beta Beta, the French Club; the
Interfraternity Council; and the
United Campus Ministry.
The Breakdown lists 30 instate students, 6 out-of state
students. 16 women. 20 men,
and 5 married students.

YOUR ONE GIFT
THE UNITED WAY

''Tbt Bib.. s.,.eka to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8115 • · m .

works many wonders

Uailed Campus MiDislry
Phones: 753-3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Christl•n, Cumberl•nd PNibyterian,

Episcop~~l

Methoclist
TODAY, 12:30

.......
..............._ LUNCHEON (60c: )
S..aker: Coach Cal Luther
" Previewing the .sk..tball Season"

TONIGHT, 6:30 ..............- - ...
~ ......... ,.... OPEN FORUM
Firat of a Film Series " Man In Society"
" CIM Hl1tory of A Rumor"
SUNDAY, 7:30 ..........
................- ........ _ .... ··- WORSHIP
Sermon: The Rev. Billy Williams
Topic: " Draft-Card Burning"
·
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------31st PROOUcnON BY STUDENTS:

Auditions for 'Campus Lights' Band Set for Monday, Tuesday
Auditions for the 31st annual
" Campus Lights" will begin 6
p.m. Monday ill the Fine Arts
Bldg.
Joe Grant, director of the performance, emphasized that there
will be many parts in this year's
show. He placed special attention
oo men needed for the dancing
chorus.
The show will portray a historical figure viewing different
events in history. Though auditions last through therestctNovember and into early Ortcember,
Grant said that the auditions wlll
be divided Into special categories. Band auditions for reeds
and r h y t h m
instruments
will begin this Mond-.v Wlder
Phil Cole, director <I the Campus
Lights band. Tuesday night Cole
will conduct auditions for strings
and brass. Those auditloningwlll
be given material to sightrread
and judged on their performance
at the audition.

Kappa Pi's Annual
Chrisbnas Art Sale
To Open on Dec. 3
Kappa Pi, an honorary art fraternl1:y, will sponsor its annual
Christmas art sale Dec. 3-7.
Pieces to be sold at the sale will
be collected from Nov. 29 throueh
Dec. 1.
Those people wishing to sell
orlgf.nal pieces of art wor k may
do so by ~ them to the
Kappa Pi room in the Fine Arts
Bldg. at any time during these
dates.
Entry in the sale is open to all
faculty and studentHiot just those
connected with the art division.
A small percentage is charged
for sale of these items.

Boar Will Conduct
At Choral Festival
The McCracken Count:y Choral
Festival will feature Mr. Robert
K. Baar as its guest conductor
in Paducah saturday.
Mr. Baar will conduct a twopart concert that rUght featuring
not only his own Murray State
University Choir, butalsoachoir
composed of Students at the five
McCracken Count:y schools.
The 8 p.m. concert will be
held in the Tilghman auditorium.
The Cestival is sponsored by the
McCracken C o u n t y Choral
Directors• Association.
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Grant said that since the audit.
ions should last the entire evening, those interested should check
the bulletin board in the Fine Arts
lobby for details on where to go.
The singing chorus, under the
direction ot Don Whitis will be
conducted the following Monday
and Tuesd._v evenings, Nov. '1!728 at 6 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Bldg. also. The chorus, for male
and female voices will be required to sighf,-read selected
numbers.
Dancing chorus, directed by
David Babbs and Steve Wilson,
will conduct their auditions on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
Nov. 28 and 30. The 6 p.m. auditions will be listed on the 1Jul.
letin board as to specific place.
Parts for the "Cam_pusLights"
cast will be read Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 4-5. Like the other
auditions they will be held at
6 p.m. in the Fine Arts Bldg.
Grant said that if the student
wishes to audition for a singing
part, he should haw both a song
and accompanist for the audition.
The student auditions though
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, are open to
all students who wish to be in
the performance.

ON THE DRAWING BOARD • • .•. Plans for the
1961 venion of the student production " Campus
l ights" get underway as Byron Toney, Cathy
Dowdy, d irector Joe Grant, and Claude Coller go

over rough drafts of the script. The annual mualcal'
presentation is sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music fnternltt.s.

Te

~ctso
I

I,

Olds 4-4-2. ~ budcet-seat models: Holiday Coupe, Sports Coupe, Convertible.
DRIVE TRAIN
ENGINE
Type .............. . ... . ....... Rocket V-8 Trans ml55ion •....... Fully synchronized,
heavy-duty 3-on-t he·floor
Bore x stroke, Inches. .. •.. .. . 3.87 x 4.25
Displacement, cubic Inc hes .... ... . . . 400
with Hurst Shifter
Compression ratio .....• .... ... . 10.5·to·1
Optiona l: 4-on-the-floor (close- or wideBhp .. ..... . . . . ... ..• .•. 350• at 4800 rpm ratio wit h Hurst Shifter) or Turbo Hyd raTorque, lb.·ft ... .... . .... 440 at 3 200 r pm Matlc floor s hift.
Carburetlon .. .. ..... ... ....... . .... 4-bbl. Prop s haft . ..... ... . . . . ... . . . . Heavy-d uty
Built-In Combus tion Control System Axle ra tios (to 1) .. 2.56, 2.78, 3.08, 3.23,
3.42, 3.9 1, 4.33, 4.6 6
provides constant carb air temperature.
Optional: Heavy-duty axles (H.D. shafts,
Optional: Force-Air Induction Syste m.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the·floor tra ns- bearings, differential gears ), 3 ratios.
mission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.3 3-to-1
CHASSIS and BODY
axle, 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.
Optional: Cruising package: Includes Sur;pension ......... Heavy-duty. Includes
400-CID V-8 with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp, heavy·duty s prings and shocks, front and
9-to-1 compression, Turbo Hydra- Matic, rear r;tabllize rr;. Dual exha usts.
2.56-to-1 axle. 325 - hp Rocket 400 V-8 Steering ratio ..................... 24-to·1
with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-1 compres- Wheels .• .. •..••.... . . Heavy-duty 14·inch
sion ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matlc.
with extra·wide rims
•Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matle.
Tires .. .. .•.. . .. . .. .. F70x14", Nylon-Cord
~--···"1"'-"":''"3':%"'%?~70""m~~~~Wid o-Oval Red-Lines

Tod•v thru S•turdav

OTHER OPTIONS
Power fro nt disc brakes. UHV TransistorIzed Ignition. Anti·Spin Differential. Rally
Stripe. Rally Pac (clock, ta ch, e ngine
ga uges). Sp~rts console. Cus tom Sport
Steering Wheel. Ra dia l-Ply Whitewa lls.
Simulated-wire a nd Suoer Stock Whee ls.
Special wheel discs. Othe rs.
GENERAL
Wheelbase .................... . ..... 112"
Overall lenqt h ..................... 201.6"
Overall width ........ . ............. . 76.2"
Overall height . . .. . •• •• •...•• ••• . .. . 52.8"
Curb wt. (lb.) Holiday Coupe ........ 36 28
Fuel capacity (gal.) .. . ...... .. ......... 20
Head room ( Holiday Coupe) ... front 3 7.6"
rear 36.3"
Legroom ( Holiday Coupe). . .front 42.7"
rear 3 2.7"
Hlproom (Holiday Coupe) ..... front 59.5"
rear 53.0"
Tread ........•..•. front 59.0", rea r 59.0"
SAFETY
And all the new GM safety features a re
s tandard on 4·4-2, Including energy-absorbing steering column.

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
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7534251
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Lutheran Church Serves
Campus and Community
( Edi tor's note - This Is tM
last In a s..-les of articles on the
various religious cent.n on
ca mp~n.)

By Betty Hlg.lns

With lts chapel and student
center, "the Lutheran Church
purposes to provide a Christcentered ministry both to the r&sidents or Murray • • • and to the
raculty and students of Murray
State University!'
The Rev. Stephen G. Mazak
Jr. said that a normal parish
program of worship, Bible study,
fellowship, and service is offered.
Worship Is held Sunday mornings at 10:30, Sunday School and
Bible classes "intended to fur·

Gallery Exhibiting
16th-20th Century
Prints by Masters
The art show "Selected Prints,
16th to 2oth Century" is now on
display in the Mary Ed Mecoy
Art Gallery on the third floor of
the Fine Arts Bldg.
The show comes !rom the permanent collection oftbe Krannert
Art Museum at the University
or Illinois. It indudes works
!rom the earlier masters ot pr:tnt.
makers such as Lucas Cranacb,
Rembrandt, Goya, Blake, Turner and Daumier.
it also includes works by Toulouse - Laurtec, Kolluitz, Rouault, and Orozco. The exhibit
may be seen trom 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. through Dec. 8.

15 Students Attend
Sl U French Play
Approximately 15 MSU students attended the French pro.
duction "Turcaret'' at Southern
Illinois University Saturday, according to Mrs. SuzanneKeeslar,
trench division.
The early 18th century comedy by Lesage was done in the
style of Moliere.
The production was presented
by Le Treteau do Paris compan,y
on its lOth annual American tour
under the auspices c1 the government c1 the French republic and
the French Cultural Services.
Mrs. Keeslar accompanied the
students on the trip.

Save Today
cd

thor the understanding or God's
word and will" are held at 9:15
a.m.
"Also, special courses on Lutheran teaching and practice are
offered throughout the year:·
said Mr. Mazak.
Meetings on Wednesday nights
rrom 7 to 8 encourage open discussion. Topics discussed are
those or immediate concern to the
students.
Many times activities and new
proerams are begun as a r&sult ofthesedfscussioos. Mr. Mazak gives the tutor service as
one example.
"Although It can no longer be
called a Lutheran project, the
idea did have its beginning last
sprlng through one or the dis- 'THANKS, SIR' ..•• • David Sparks, secretary of PI Ke,.,_ Alpha
cussions," said Mr. Mazak.
social fraterni ty presents President Ralph H. Woods with a plaque
In addition to the local pro- In appreciation for his 22 years of outstanding service to the unl·
gram the Lutheran Student Or- verslty. The presentation was made Thursday aftemoon In tM
President's Office.
ganization sponsors workshops
and retreats. Students may share
insights and experiences with REUGIOUS ROUNDUP:
those !rom other campuses.
The chapel as well as a lounge
with TV, stereo, and a library
is available for student and raoulty use at "any time.••
The pastor has had experience
as an instructor and counselor
ot college youth. He Is ••con·
cerned about an Individual ~Tlin.
Miss Dorothea Lane, Southern in charge of recruitment. Mr.
tstry to the students."
Robert Jeffrey, principal o! AusBaptist missionary to Japan, will
"We want students to be able speak at vespers tomorrow night.
tin, is dir~tor of the program.
to carry back to campus lite Miss Lane, a native of Sturgis,
what thev ~ here."
received her bachelor of science
UCM
degree Crom Murray State.
There will be a seasonal
Governor's Exhibit
"Basketball Preview, 1967Thanksgiving program on Mon68" will be discussed by Coach
On Jan. 1 to Include day,
Cal Luther at the 12:30 luncheon
Five
Artists
today at the UCM.
tMwman
Five members of the art diAll Newman members are askThe Rev. Billy Williams wUJ
vision have been invited to par- ed tobeintheSUBtomorrownight deliver a sermon on burning.
ticipate in the Governor's Show, at 6 p.m. for Shield pictures. draft cards Sunday at 7 p.m.
which will open in the capitol
The next meeting or the New~
rotunda in Frankfort Jan. 1.
man Association will be Nov. 29.
The first in a series c1 tilms
The show will be an exhibi·
There will be a student Folk
on
man in society will be shown
tlon of craft. works. Those to Mass at St. Leo Church at 7
at 6:30 tonight. The series "is
participate in the exhibition are: tomorrow evening.
designed to deal with some or
Mrs. Emily Wolfson, Mr. Harold
the rorces that attempt to mold
Langland, Mr. Fred Shepard, Mr.
WestmlnJmr
our lives and keep us !rom }».
Harry Furches, and Miss Clara
coming our best selves."
Eagle, divisim head.
The Westminlster Fellowship
wlll meet ~might and Sunday evTonight's tllm "Case History
ening at 6:30.
Tomorrow Black Will Open
aC Rwnor,'' describes the events
which took place following the ruHis Senior Art Exhibition
Luttt.ran
mor that the anti-communist miliGeorge W. Black, Smithville,
Discussion will be held tonight tary maneuver (Operation Water
Ark., will present his senior art at 7 in the center.
Moccasin) was a foreign plot to
exhibit in the Exhibit Hall ar the
Rehearsal !or the choir wtll be occupy Georgia and eventually all
F i n e Arts Bldg., tomorrow trom 7 to 8 tomorrow night. d. the United States. This film
through Nov. 28. A receptionwill
Anyone interested in tutoring shO\YS how a climate c1hate, hosbe held Sunday afternoon !rom 2 at Austin School should contact tility, and extremism is a threat
until4.
the Rev. Stephen Mazak, who is to freedom and democracy.

Missionary to Japan to Speak
At Baptist Vespers Tomorrow

MSU

llilk Thai's Miles Closer Is Days Fresher

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

8- 16 LB.

TURKEYS
lh. 39c
ARMOUR STAR

BACON
1-lb. pkg.

49c
U. S. CHOICE

ROUHD
STEAK
lh. 79c

SCOTT COUNTY

PUMPmf
No. 303 un
2 for 25c
OCEAN SPRAY

CRAHBERRY
SAUCE
19c

No. 303 can

IGA

Tests prove that Jersey Milk provides
• Phosphorus
• Protein
• CalciWD
• Lactose

MORE

a·ro FLAVOB
EITIIA IUTBITIOI

CATSUP
14-ox. bottle

19c
FRESH

Cranberries
1-lb. box

2 for 49c
LowHtPnces
Ia Towal

Ryan Milk Co.
AT YOUR STOlE 01 AT YOUR DOOR

-

Remember I ..•
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OD Tlut Tape
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'Operation Native Son' Project
MSU Witnesses Massive 'Move-In' Planned for Evansville Area
ON THE ADMINISTRATION SCENE:

The past decade has seen sitIns , lit>ins, s leeps-ins, drivt>ins,
and swim-ins. Now the Adminlatration is S1aging a massive
move-in (to the new Administrat.i!)n Bldg., that is.)
T he different departments are
busy bOX1ng everyUUng up in an
effort to meet their move-in dea~
lines.
The problem is not how to
move the many filing folders and
busines s machines over to the
new building, but where to put
them when they do get ther e.
" Yes, we are at an inconve!P
fence at the moment," said Mr.
M , 0 , Wr ather, chairman oC public r elations, as he stood in the
midst of workers hurriedly vacating his oCflce. "We are able to
carry on our usual work such as
placement interviews, but we do
have some problems when students come in wanting something
and we don't lmow whether tt is
here or over at the new building."
But despit the many little problems which are addingtotheclut-

Saturday TV Show
To Feature Poetry
ucampus Miniatures," the unIvers ity's television program,
will present its second show of
the semester Saturday afternoon
on WPSI).TV, Channel 6, in Paducah.
'Ibis monthA.)r sen es, now in ttlf
12th season, will feature members of the Readers Service
group, under the direction or
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson, speech
division.
Saturday' s s how will present
readings and poetry of the season with color s lides and pictures, according to Mrs. Shirley
Johnson, producer or the series.

ter and confusion, the move-in is
progressing steadily forward
with unusual ease.
A common questJon which most
students are probably asking is
where are all the different orflees going to be located in the
new Administration Bldg,
We' ll answer this questJon by

DI,RECTORY
Offices in the new Admlnlatretlon Bldg. will be locet.d ea foJ.
lows :
Besement - Dupllcetlnt s.rv.
Ice.
ht floor - Retlstr~r'a Office,
Field S.rvlc:es Offfc:e,
Dete Procesalng Offfc:e.
2nd floor - Busineas Offices.
3rd floor - Deen of Feculty,
Deen of StucMntl, Deen
of Women, C..n of
Greduete School, Student Flnenclel Aid Of.
flee, end Housing Offfc:e.
4th floor - Plecement Offlc•,
Alumni Offfc:e, Extension
Office, Public: Inform•·
tlon Office, Photogrephy
Derk Room,
5th floor- President's Office,
Asslstent President's Of.
flee, end Boerd of R•
genh' Room,

starting with the 5th floor of.
the new building and wortd.ng
down.
The 5th floor, or the " pent;..
house" as the students affectionately call it, houses President Ralph H. Woods' otfice, Dr.
Ray Mofield's Office, and the
Board of Regents• conference
room, All move-in operations
have been complete on this floor.
The 4th n oor will be occupied
by the Placement Offices, Alumni
Office, Extension Oftlce, Public
Information Office, and the Photography dark room. Mr. M. 0.

Wrather, director or Public Relations, and Mr. Wayne Norton,
publicity, will be located here.
Move-in has already been completed.
.
On the 3rd floor, which should
be in operation by tomoiTOW,
will be Dr. William G. Nash,
dean or faculty; Mr. J. Matt
Sparkman, dean or students; Miss
Lillian Tate, dean or women; Dr.
Ralph Tessenner, dean or the
graduate school: Mr. Johnny McDougal, student financial aid coordinator; and Mr . Norman 0.
Lane, director or housing.
Mr. P. W. Ordway andhlsstaff
will relocate the Business otfices on the 2nd floor, They are
expected to be moved in by tomorrow also.
Relocation on the lat floor will
be Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar,
Mr. Charles Eldridge, FleldService director, and the Dnta Processing room. They will be·
established in their new location
by Tuesday.
The Duplicating Service which
is to move by Nov, 22 will carry
on its services on the basement
floor .
The AdmlnistratJon is expected
to be totally moved in by the end
of Thankagiving vacation, according to President Woods.

First '68 'Alumnus'
Sent to Graduates
The first issue ol the 196768 Alumnus magazino has been
distributed, according to Mr.
Wayne Norton, editor.
The magaz~ . now in its seventh year ot. publication, includes
a feature story on Dr. W. E .
Blackburn, a summary ol the ac-tivities ,..r. this year' s Homeconr
ing feStivities, a sports summary, and notes on MSU alumni
news.

"Operation Native Son," a pro- students on dl.trerent campuses,
by setting up a recruibnent cenyear to honor college seniors ter at the University ol Evanafrom that area. will beheld again vllle.
this year on Dec. 27-28.
At this center Evansville area
The program, sponsored bythe
~vansville Chamber of Com- firms can interview the college
merce, is designed to make these seniors while they are home for
students aware of job opportuni- the Ch.rlatmas holidays.
ties in thelr home area.
Each participating firm will
Mr. Robert L. Kock, chairman have a booth manned by company
of the sponsoring committee, r e- representatives to interview the
ports that preliminary informa- students.
tion has been mailed to all colAll college seniors and some
leges and universities in Indiana and the major schools in the )miors whose homes are in the
Evansville area are eligible.
adjacent states.
There is no cost to the students
Letters with information about and they are not obligaed in any
the program will be sent to par- way.
ents ot college seniors.
gram initiated in Evansville last

Mr. Koch said the program reverses the normal procedure of.
sending recX'Uf.ters to interview

215 Vets Sign Up
Undef New Gl Bill

Agriculture Group
To Leave Sunday
For Chicago Show

The Veterans Administration
cordinator has announced that
there are 215 veterans enrolled
at Murray State under the new
G1 bill.

All new veterans are reminded
A group or jwtior and senior·
agriculture boys will leave Sun- that in order to be eligible Cor
day to attend the International VA benefits they must register
Livestock Show in Chicago, ac- with the VA cordinator during
cording to Mr. William Cherry, spring registration.
agriculture department.
The group will be staying at
the Parkeast Hotel in downtown
Chicago.
They wUl attend several shows
and also visit the Board r1 Exchange where the best livestock
in the United States will be shown.
Alpha Gamma Rbo fraternit;y
will have a national meeting Monday. In the past the MSU chap.
ter has had tho largest group of
boys from the farthest distanc~

~COMPAcT'

ICONTACT
r

I•

"The Hugger"

Comoro SS Coupe

~8Camaro:

Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.
A quiet cor speaks for itself.
That's why Chevrolet went
oil out to make the '68
Camara smoother, steadier
ond more silent than ever.
Cornaro's famous rood·
hugging performance has
been improved with o refined
suspension system.
Camara's big cor ride has
been improved, too. Soli
rubber cushions snuff out

rood noise and vibrations.
Even Camero's new Astro
Ventilation works for your
peace and quiet. Adjustable
vent-ports built in the
instrument panel lei outside
air circulate without wind or
noise. You don't .3ven hove
to open o window! It all odds
up to the silent ride of quality.
See for yourself. Put o hushed
'68 Comoro through its paces
ot your Chevr~let dealer's.

All these Chevrolet
quality features, too:
• Unitized oil- w e lded
Body by Fish e r.
• Power teom choices up
to a 396- cubic-inch V8.
e Se lf- adjus ting Safe tyMaste r b rakes with
dual cylinde rs.

• An automatic buzze r
that re m inds you to
take your keys w ith
you.
e Proved safety feature s
like the GM -d ev eloped
energy-absorbing
ste ering column and
many n ew ones that
include armre stshielded door handles.

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet d ealer's.
All Chevrolets a re p riced for greater value! The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00; Chevy ll Nova Coupe $2,199 .00; Ca moro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318 .00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-0 oor Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Monufocturer's suggested retoil prices including Federol h cise Tox.
suggested deoler del ivery ond hondllng chorgu. Tronsportotion chorgn, occeuories, optionol equipftlent, stole ond locol toxes oddllionol.

' .
f'

Why carry around a whole
'' chemistry
·set full of potions
· for wetting, cleanmg and
soaking contact lenses7
Len sine is here! It's an all·

purpose solution for complete
lens care. made by the
Munne Company.
So what el·se ts new?
Well, the removable
lens carry1na, case

; on the bottom of
every bottle, that's
new, too. And it's
· exclusive with
' L~nsine, the

l solution for
. all your contact
' len s problems.

.for contacts

Student Body Best Informed on 'Who's -Who'
Is it re ally an honor to be chosen
to "Who's Who in Ame rican Colleges and Universities" ?
This question can be answe red
by looking at the method of se lect ion. Who picks the MSU represe ntatives? Who knows?
On this camp us the method of
selecting " Who's Who" representa ·
tives is "top secret.'' Dean J. Matt
Sparkman is in charge of the selection team . This is about all we know
abo ut it. Out of 7,000 students he
and a "secret committee" chases 36
who - in their estimatio n - are
the "cream of the crop."
In the past these " invisible" beings must have been preoccupied
with g h.:: st meetings or some other
frightening activity. Many of their
choices seem to have been hasty,
based primarily on superlative
grade points.
The national "Who's Who" or·
ganization states that selection
should be based on "scholarship,
leadership, and co-operation in ed·
ucational and extracurricular activities, general citizenship, and
promsie of future usefulness." If
all of these requirements can be fulfilled by possessing a high-point
standing, the selections are being
made correctly.
Also each " Who's Who" recipient
is supposed to be " representative
of the entire campus." Then w hy
should a small committee made up
of students and faculty members
make the selection?
The reason given in the past has
been that the selection would turn

11

8urning the old dreft card, huh,
Ralph?"

into a popularity contest if the en·
tire campus made the selection. But,
is the "committee of supreme
secrecy" unbiased? We doubt it.
Are they better qualified to decide
who possesses leadership qualities?
Considering some past selections,
we must g ive a positive "no."
Western Kentucky University's
method of selection seems the appropriate way. Sophomores, juniors,
faculty members, and administration personnel vote on the selection.
In order to be on the ballot at
Western, a senior must be nominated from at least two departments
(only one at MSU) and have a grade
standing of at least 2 .5 (here it is
3 .0>. Nominations must be based on
the national ; utline for "Who Who.''
In other words, the nominee must

possess qual ities other than good
grades.
Even the system of making
nominations at Murray State is uncertain. Many faculty members
elig ible to nominate did not receive an appl ication form this year,
nor were they informed that nominations were due. Thus many worthy
recipients of the title were probably overlooked.
In order to become the honor it
is intended, revisions n'l\lst be made
to the method of selecting "Who
Who."
As it now stands, "Who's Who"
signifies merely the opinion of a
handful of people whose mistakes
are never attributed to them - perhaps that is the advantage of
secrecy.

Make Sure Your Car Is in Top Condition;
ASafe Car Is a'Must for Vacation Trips'
With Thanksgiving holidays nearing, the old buggy should be
scrutinized with emphasis on si'tfety
and reliability.
Students and faculty members
planning long trips should get a
garage to check tires, brakes,
steering, and exhaust system carefully.
Tires should be checked for excessive wear, breaks in the fiber,
and incorrect inflation. Long, high_speed, turnpike driving has a tendency to bring out the worst in
tires . A blow-out at 70-miles an
hour is not among "good health"
tips.
The steering mechanism should
be in perfect condition. A failure in
this department is usually fatal.
Proper tire balance and wheel
allignment will do wonders to im·
prove the handling qualities of your
car. You may need complete control to get you out of a tight situa·
tion somewhere during your trip.
Fast, sure stopping is a must.
Brake adjustment and fluid level
should be checked .
Often overlooked is the exhaust
system. Carbon monoxide poison·
ing resulting from a leaky muffler
or exhaust pipe can take you out of
the proverbial picture of plenty
permanently.
It would be wise to get these Important features checked im-

Thoughts of Value
Drunkeness does not create vice;
it merely brings it into view. -

Seneca.
By his tongue a fool is often
known. - John lydgate.

mediately. If you wait until the last
minute, you are likely to "press your
luck" with your car regardless of its
condition.
Make certain your car is in topsafety condition. Holiday driving is
dangerous enough in the best of
cars. So take a few minutes to get
these checks made. You may save
your life by so doing.
LmER TO EDITOR:

Student Writer Answers
Editorial on 'Magazines'
" What becomes of all those literary
magazines •• . ?"
Having been a member of last spring's
creative writing class, as well as being
a member or Chi Delta Phi, honorary
writer's sorority, I feel obligated to defend the editorial attack upon efforts to
produce a literary publication at MSU.
First of all, the editorial stated that
the number of students with interest in
writing Is increasing. Where are they?
It is one thing to WANT to write; WRITING is qllit6 another matter.
Secondly, it was said that there is no
outlet for student writing on campus. I
disagree. Chi Della Phi, for one, is eager
ttl see enthusiastic writers join its organization. Although we have not had a
Murray magazine, we DO publish in the
" Lite-rature," our national magazine.
Care to see what we have done?
Thirdly, failure to produce a Werary
magazine was attributed to poor organizational planning. That may or may
not be the case. AJ; for " Letters From ~e
Cave," THAT one went to press after
months of writing, faculty readini ef.
forts, and dedicated typing. I'll show you
this one when the pages dry.
With one editorial comment, l will
agree. Publication s\lCcess depends upon
the students - ALL members of an or·
ganization. not one or two. Few students
are willing to devote the time and labor
necessary for publication.
Too many student writers if they
write at all, feel that their obligation to·
ward publication is ended when they put
their words on paper. This simply Is not
true. And more literary magar.ines will
NOT appear until the students produce
them.
Kay Beasley

The Murray State News
A man's acts are usually rig ht,
but his reasons seldom a re. - Elbert
Hubbard.
Our characters are the results of
our conduct. - Aristotle.

Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
E nll!fed 01 seconcl-<:loU moll at
ln Murray, Ky .

tne

post offiCD

Notional repr Menlollve fs Notional Educollonol
Adnrllslnq Servlcts, 360 Lexington Ave., Now Yorlc.
N. Y. 1001 7.

True friend is the greatest of all
blessings, and the o ne which we
"Nope, something worse . . . my take least thought to acquire. - La
meal ticket!"
Rochefoucauld.
"

-

The Murrov Slate News rs published each Wed·
nesdoy mornl!l(l In !he fa ll onel spring Jemesters by
the touroollsm student s u,.,det the direction of P rof.
L.. H . Edmonclwn Opinoons e><pres•ed ant thOse of the
editor or o ilier Jlgned wro lers; thOse oPinions do not
repreS4!nl the tournonsm foc;vlly or ! he u'\lverslty

odmlnislrolors.

The chief purpose of Murray State Uni·
versity as sLated in the 1966·68 caWog is
·•training of teachers, supervisors, and
administrators for service in the public
schools . •. "
So as a prospective teacher you come
to MSU to get an education and/or de·
gree.
You expect to spend four years, or
eight semesters, in earning that degree if all goes well for you.
First semester's over; sixteen hours
behind you.
The hours seem .to pile up faster after
that; suddenly you're half through col·
lege.
The general requirements are primarily behind you ; so you give serious con·
sideration to the courses you wlll take in
the remaining half of your college years.
Here is where the trouble begins.
In order to receive teacher certification
on either elementary or secondary level,
the student must have a proCessional
semester during his senior year.
During this professional semester, depending on the le-vel of certification de·
sired, the student will spend one·hal! of
the time in student teachmg and the other
half in education and psychology courses.
You check the catalog to insure that
you know exactly what course you will
be required to have in order to complete
your major s and/ or minors.
There is no great problem there.
Then you check the schedule of cla~ses
which was published this year, assuming
that approximately the same schedule
of course offerings will be followed next
year.
Funniest thinJ' I
You are requ1red to take two (or maybe more) courses your senior year. And
they are offered only one time during
that year. ADd that one time is : Q>urse
X in the fall semester, and Course Y in
the spring semester.
That would be fine, since they are both
rough course and you have no real desire
to take them together . . . but when can
you student teach?
You can't take either course, or any
course except those descrl'?ed in the
catalog, durmg your professional semes·
ter.
You can't eliminate either course and
still complete your major in your field
of study.
You can't do your student teaching
your junior year.
Even if the courses you are required to
take were both offered both semesters,
you couldn't take them at the same time
because one is a prerequisite to the other.
Go see your adv1Ser. Go see the dean.
Go see the donn mother or your house·
Jady.
Ask them if they have room Cor you
for one more semester - not because
you didn't do the b~t you could during
your supposed eight semesters of work
toward your education and degree, but
because the curriculum ds set up so that
the your reaching the end of that path
in eight seme-sters is impossible.
Maybe you could make up the extra
time in the summer sessions - unless ol
course that you're one of those average
college students who must work in the
summer to have enough money to go to
....:..._
school in the fall.
The current issue of Sports lllustrated,
in regard to the popular trend of making
the halftime show more outstanding at
football games, mentioned a show at a
recent Columbia University home game.
The marching band chose as the theme
of the particular halftime show - birth
control.
They opened the performance with the
dedication of " I Got ~hythm " to the
Vatican, and then rendered a version of
"Get Me to the Church On Time" while
the march.ing formations outlined the pill
and a shotgun on the field .
To say the least, the halftime show was
extremely up-to·date, and quite appealing
to the New York spectatoi'S.

__

I::Ji/e :Jhi,.feen I
A boy needs glasses when he can't tell
the difference between a wink and a
blink.

Bor

ConfuciWI say:
who flunk many
test soon be<:ome military pest.
Wo~r when the FCC will label fraternity &okera a.s "hazardous to the
healili"?

It must have been prophetic that the
founder of Murray State was named
RAINEY T. Wells.

- --

Happiness is being able to get through
the elevator doors in the Education Blog.
before they squash you.
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'New Year' Driving .G ame of Chance
Will Endanger 'Far-to-Go' Students
By Martin J. Kacfy

"Oh, I'm on my way back to

good ole ~urray (hiccup), the

place where I long to be (hiccup),
dry as a bone but Pve got enough

boo7;e In me (hiccup), to stay good
and stoned."

"Hey, Joe, stop that smgmg;
it's disn1pting your driving (hiecup); we'll never get backtoMurray if you keep driving that way.
Pass the bottle on back here and
let me help celebrate New Year's
Eve too."
"Now don't worry, Bett:;y, we'll
get you in your dorm by 10 p.m.
tomorrow night. It's only 1:30
a.m. and we've just got 1,015
miles to go (burp)."
l guess you can imagine what
scene I am portraying through
usc oC the above quotes. New
Year's Eve, a time celebratedby
people all over the United States,
whether they be in their horm!s or
in their cars on the way back to
college.
Yes, back to college; students
who live North oC the Mason-I>i.JG.
on Line will have no alternative
but to drive on New Year's Eve,
or New Year's Day to make it
to MSU.

Look at it this way: a female out-of-state student. After all
student at Murray Jives in New some students do live further
York. Ok, it takes approximately away than Hazel."
19 hours to gctrrom her home to
"This again points out the falMSU. So to arrive before 10 p.m.
when her dorm closes, she must lacy oC the archaic vacation-cut
leave at 1 a.m.NewYear'smorn- system practiced byth&Admiril&:"
tration. In my opinion they ought
ing.
to give the students the day off
This puts her on the road with or not punish them for retm'ning
all the drunks; after all, the real late," Santord added.
"fun" doesn't begin until after
midnight anyhow. Prett:;y dangerOne student, Nancy Gu~l,
our driving, if you ask m~. and Washington, D.C., stated this
students all over the MSU cam· opinion on the situation "It seems
pus have echoed this same senti- to me that the Administration
ment.
should have the Insight to realize
the dangers or having to return
Under the guidance ot three on New Year'sEveorNewYear's
students, Jim Fenton Norwalk,
Day. It's sad that the students
Corm.; Alan Harms, Rio Hondo,
have to go through all this rig..
Texas; and John Hoerlich, Jet!er- amarole to make the Adminisstown, a petition has received tration open their eyes."
2,527 signatures. It was presented to the Student Council, who
Another student, Dale Hume,
in turn, presented it to President Owensboro, emphasized the danWoods with their endorsemtmt. ger quite vividly with this remark
The president of the Student "Start classes onJan. Z? Great!!!
Great that is, if the AdministraCounc~. Mike Sanford, explained
his and the council's standby say- tion wants to cutdown the number
ing: "1 feel that it is our obliga. oC students enrolled at Murray.
tion to do what the students ask Under this arrangement most all
out-of-state students will neces~ us. We believe a grave error
sarily have to drive on New
bas been made on tbQ.part oC the
Administration and that they did- Year's Eve or New Year's Day,"
n't take into consideration the
What wHJ be the student' s re.,

A SOMEWHAT RESRESS LOT:

Commuters Seek 'Best of 2 Worlds'
By Sharon Phillips
order to make room for their sell out or your· car. (Why do
You can recognize us easily own.
the keys always dangle so taWJt.
Then there Is the problem oC ingly at you from the ignition?)
enough. We're the ones scurryIng into class late, clutching our mikups in rides. Gray Park,
Still another problem of comcar keys in one hand and a park- Brewers, tells d. his situation muting is getting behind a school
one day when the girl he was bus or a load of corn bound for
Ing ticket in the other.
Usually we are loaded down riding with didn't show up. the local mill
with books because we packed our "After about 25 or 30 minutes
I can clearly recall one inciclasses all into the morning so I decided that she wasn't com- dent in a music class when I
we could get through and get ing; so I went on," be said. stopped to tell the taacher wby
What happened to his ride? She l had come in late. As I starthome.
home. (Some or us may even just decided not to go to school ed to explain, he smiled and aslr
have a starved look from not that day."
ed, "Oversleep this morning?"
Gary refused to comment on "No," was my quick retort; "I
all<Ming time for a lunch break.)
riding to school with a woman got behind a wagon oC corn."
We are kind ora restless bunch.
Perhaps you could say that we driver. He just grinned and shook
H we commuters look smug
run away from the world of his head.
sometimes, you'll have to overOften we are an absent-minded look us-we think we have the best
school. And this Is entirely true.
We thrive on different atmospher- lot. I remember a carload of us two worlds.
commuting from Benton one sumes--the same place and situations
And if you've gotten the immer. Two or us had commuted
hour after hour, day after day,
pression that we commuters are
stlfle us. We have to have change before and we warned the others rather scatter-brained, restless,
and unpredictabillty, and we've that they were real commuters and carefree well, you're probal>
when they couldn't remember
got both.
ly right. But we'redreamerstoo.
Who are we? A part or that passing any or the usual sights
along the road. Sure enough the
rising number or people who
You see we'•re still waitirul for
have to drive into town for work day came when none of us could schools to have classes driv&remember anything along the way ln style. The prd.essor will lecor to attend school-we're comremember anything along the ture from a high podium with a
muters.
Commuting has its problems way- we just seemed to arrive loudspeaker while we sit comfort,.
mysteriously in Murray.
ably in our cars munching candy
too, r1 course. As one or us so
Linda Colley, Cuba_. also baa bars.
aptly put it, commuting is som&times "gruesome." For inmoments oC forgetfulness. Once - - - - - - - - - - - sbe got to Murray only to ~
stance, there is the parking pr~
<Advertisemm)
member that she had lett her
lem. There are few commuters
money at home. So back hOme
who haven't had to search for a
she went. Only to discover that
parking place with only a few
she had remembered wr~she
minutes to spare before the bell
had the money aU along.
rings.
Another coed, Diane GWlD, BenSome energetic coeds admit
ton, !mows the sickening reeling
that they sometimes get out and
push cars up a foot or two tn
that comes when you Jock your.

HARD TIM ~$ AHEAD .•.•• Thla little fellow pauMa quinlcally
whl.le ~repa reng for the long, h.,d months to come. You might say
he IS h~ntmg to the MSU students to prepare for the wlntn months
full of term papers and final exams. A mighty smart squirrel.

actlon if their efforts are !.g.
nored'? Bill Freeman, president
of the Men'slnter-Dormitorycouncil explained: "I most certainly
believe the poor scheduling at
the end of Christmas vacation was
an error. However, this is a correctable error and the student
'bo<zy- is watching very anxiously
to see how the Administration
acts."

student 'bo<zy- that tbe Administration is interested in the safety
and welfare of each and every student, no matter what part oC the
country they may be from."
Yes, student opinion is running
high, not just sotheycanbedrunk..
on New Year's Eve but to avoid
the danger of those that are and
preserve their own safety.

..Everyone who was here last
year remembers the pointless
demonstrations before Christ.
mas vacation. This year, talk
has alread,y circulated that dem.
onstrations, with a purpose this
year, namely one more day ~
vacation, will occur if the petitions are reiected," he stated.

Students were told tim~ and
time again last year by the Administration that to be recognized
they must be specific in their
gripes and not just demonstrate
to show their distaste for present
policy.
The students have now done
things the way the Administration
and faculty advised them to do
last year. Will it bring results?

Freeman added: "I am very
much opposed to these demr:Jn.
stratlons but the only people who
can stop them-- and I'm sure
they want to-Is the Administration. This is a chance toshowthe

Ht•lf·JJrict~

Now the sonas of Frodo, 8Jibo, Sam Treebeetd and
Tom 8ombadll can be suna or pleyed by ell. Donald
...,. .•-....... Swann, of Flanders and Swann. has, wall\ the assist•
ance and encolml8ement of Profl$$or Tolkien, set
seven soncs from The lord of The Rings to musac.
Each son11 may be sung in<:hvidually or taken together
8S a aroup to form a song cycle. The erran(lements
are for paano or voice and auatar symbols .,. aoven.

fat! llltg:

tilt~ ll.t~ltWpUJJel•

llt!ll~N/IIIJif!l•

$3.95

poems ano sonqs o~ m100l€ eaRt h
READ BY J.R.R. TOLKIEN
FOf has forst venture into the recordl"'l world PfofKsOt
TOikoen has cho~n to read from the dehchtful poeml
of Tom 8ombadal. On the reverse sode Walham Elvan
Sines the SOOII$ from The Road Goes Ever On woth
Donald Swann at the paano. Thos record os a mvst.
~edmon Record :rc 1231
$5.95
Ava•l,.ble ,at t~u' coUec~ booto.~tOrll'l

NOUCIHTON llllff"LIN COMPANY

that
people

rf!tlll • • •
At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editor~ on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There i~ a good reason why these "pros" read
th~ M?nitor: ~he Monitor is the world's only
da1ly mternat10nal newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news- the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most sig~ifica.nt and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes 1t- m depth. It takes you further into
the new~ than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the wot·ld.

Terry Tumt'r [nbove] of San Jose,
Calif., working in a castle

Jobs in Europe
Luxembourg-American Student Information Service is celebrating its
lOth year of ~ucces~fuJ operation
placing students in jobs and arranging tours. Any stud('nt may now
(·boose from thousands of jobs such
n~ rC$Ort, _office, sales, factory, hospttnl, etc. m 15 countries with wages
uf1 to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
p acement offices throughout Europe
in~uring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
job~ with application forms and discount tours send $2 (job application,
ovt'rsens h:~ndling &: airmail reply) to:
Dept. 0, American Student Information Sen·ice, 22 Ave. de Ia Libertt;
Luxembourg City, Grand D uchy of
Luxembourg.

to

ctJilege Ntlltlt~llts and

t he Roa<) oes eveR on
a sonG c cle ·· mus1c sy

OonalO swann -· poems
~~~~ s
. R. R. tolk1en

Murray State University offers 15 degrees and aprogramof
over 500 courses in 36 subject
fields.

.
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1 The Christian Science Monitor
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1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter 11 .Monitor subscription fo•· the name below. !
I am enclosing$- - ...... (U.S. funds) for the period :
checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $6 I
I
Name
I

·-··- - • Apt./Rm.

#-- J

City·--···- - · State _ _ _ • Zip
0 College sl.udcnl ... - Year of gTaduatjon

_
, , ··- :

Street

I

_g_F~~u..!:!. .!:'~m_b~---- ___ --- ------~c;!·~J
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Perfume-Secret
Of Coed's Charm
abelll is a favorim of the floraloutdoor girl, as is Vivons by
Merle Norman.
Christian Dior's Miss Dior
charms the female with its ros&o
sandlewood fragrance.
The woody-mossy smell otout,.
doors ts captured in Tweed by
Lentheric;Chantil]y by Houblgant gives
you an air of mystery, while
CaUne by Jean Patou ldves a
whUJ of Ute to the air that surrounds you.
Other priceless scents are
Chanel No. 5 and the other Chanel numbers, Ecusson by Jean
D'Albret, Nina Ricci's Caprlccl.
and others too numerous to m~
tlon.
Sample the many fragrances SCENT SELECTION .•••• Fragrenco comoa In many forma aa Ia
Each with a speclal message
to reveal and a special dUJe~ and select one that fits your ...uy seen by the various contalnora. No 'matter which you Mlect,
mood or your individual taste. .-rfu~~M, cologne, or tollet·wa..r, that apoclal fragrance will make
ence to make in your life.
Fragrance is so ultimately a difference In you.
So become the tru]y feminine
feminine.
woman that you could be.

What makes a girl seem more
feminine than another girl?
Perhaps they both dress weu,
and are about equal beauty-wise.
but one has that certain som&thing that makes her special.
The secret couta oe a wnifi
of fragrance.
Perfume, cologne, and toilet
water are the answers to the art
or captivation and magic.
In the past, perfume was dl·
vided into on]y a few dl!ferent
scents. But today there are numerous fragrances available in a
variety of fonns.
Fragrance is not only noticed
by others, but it can atrect your
own personality. It gives thesldn
a treah1 new feellng and lifts
your spirits.
The wide variety ot fragrances
available enables today'a female
to change her personality !rom
the athletic, outdoor girl to the
romantic, delicate flower petal
Some coeds, however, prefer
one special fragrance characterGel-many has been added to
Istic of their personalities.
the travel itinerary of the 1968
A vtslt to almost any well- Yaid of Cotton..'
known ladies' apparel store or
The fashion and good will amdrug store will reveal a counter
disl)laying a wide selection of bassadress, selected on Dec. 29.
will visit the picturesque BavarperfUme decanters.
The coed in the market for ~ Ian section or Germany next sumperfume or cologne may want a mer to atar in a fa.shlon tUm.
bold, lntoxicattne fragrance. InIn June, she and • rum crew
timate by Revlon is madefortb!B wW pbotoeraJil designer cottona
yOlq lady.
in storybooks~. Thefaahloo
It has a ~. rather sweet movie atarrtrw the Maid will be
tngrance which tends to last released acroes the country next
fall.
an entire evenl.ng,
The Maid will also make ap.
Estee Lauder's YOOth Dew and
Tuvara by Tuvaehe bave a beady

Germany Added to Tour
By '68 'Maid of Cotton'

fragrance.

Sweet - floral scents can be
foun<1 in Lanvin's ArPeire, Caron's Fleurs de Rocaille, Ambush
by Dana, and Evyan's classic
White Shoulders.
Wlng Song by Prince MatchWrite~

Sorority to Hold
Rummage Sale Saturday
Chi Delta Phi, honorary writ-

er's sorority, will have a rummage sale, be~ at 9 Saturday morning at the Capital The-

fund.raislng drive will be used
for a nwnber f1 service projects.
As advutist'd irr
MODERN BRIDE,
BRIDE'S MAGAZINE,
BRIDE It HOME

~

h.! C arved®
DREAM WEDDING RINGS
.
I
Art Carved exclusives- wilh
the artistry. the detailing
others try to copy but never
equal! Here but one of our
atyles. From S8

.roo

JASMIN( SU
G<oora' o t ;ng
•

,,,,.., a;.,

• Wedding Accessories
• Gowns
• Veils
Fashioned and Designed

Complete Liae of nae Fabrics
4 Miles South of Murray
Hwy. 641
Phone492-8211

PI£.TIWIISGIVIIIi

SALE
COATS% OIT
y
y

ALL FALL AND WINTER COATS

v

WATER REPELLENT
VElVETEEN CHESTERRELDS

y
y

SUEDE WITH MINK COLLARS

c

E

FUR·TRIMMED DRESS COATS

v SWEATER COATS
y
y

THE
p
L
A

IN PLAIDS AND SOUDS

CAMEL'S HAIR COATS
" BOY" COATS

DRESSES ~ OFF
v

MISSES' AND JUNIOR MISSES'

y

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
FOR CHRICTMAS SHOPPING

SmTS and SWEA'I'ERS
y

$3.00 Off on all Skirt and Sweater Sets

y

American Scene
Douglas Marc

y
y
y

Jantzen

V

Karet

Darlene

$32.SO

29.SO

509W. Mein

Authom ed

pearances ln Japan and 35 cities
in the United States and Canada
begirudng in Jamary.
A new automobile will be ~
sented to ber by Memphis Dis.
trlct Ford dealers upon her r&tum.
Any girl between 19 and 23,
fiv&-feet fiv&-lnches tall and born
in a cottm-procluclng state is
eJ.Jgible.
Application forma may be obtained by writ:f.rv the National
Cotton Catmcll, 1918 North Parkway, Memphis. Deadline for enterina la midnight, Dec. 1.

IESBin FUBIC SHOP

atre.
A wide selection f1 clothing,
jewelry, books, and household
articles will be available at ll()o
minal prices. Proceeds from the

Campus Casual

A!:!Carved Jeweler

SID Off oa All Wool
iUUIIDil Sails
Oar Ads Offer Real Values
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

'Red Turkey Ball' to Mark Approach of Thanksgiving Holiday
By Deb Matnla
The weekend rings with activity
as closed dances, fraternity and
sorority projects, and an open
dance provide etijoyment for all

college students.
The Vets club wlll begin the
Thanksgiving season with the
"Red Turkey Ball."
The dance will be Saturday
night in the SUB from 8 untll
12. Music will be presented by
the Soul Syndicate.
Tickets are on sale in the SUB,
$1.50 in advance or $2 at the door.
ASA Founden Dance
Alpha Sigma Alpha Founders•
Day dance will be Friday night

from 7:30 to 11:30 at Kenba.r
Inn.
The Soul Syndicate will pro.
vide the entertainment.

Alumnae are invited to attend
the dance.

be given l''riday by the Pikettes,
the auxiliary c1 Pi KIIPI)a Alpha.

Cloled Dance
s.,ma Pi will hold a "Top
Part;y," a clOMd dance, at Ke•
laD Friday nlgbt from 7 ldil

The evening will begin with a
appetizer at Sue Anne Watsoo•s
:rollowed by the main course at

12.

ADPI OHicera

New dficers recently elected
by Alpha Delta Pi are:

Pam Kelso, Hammond, Ind.,
social chairman, ar¥1' Cindy DeWitt, Terra Haute, Ind., and Clara
Drechsil, Louisville, Panhellenic
represeotatiws.
Jtmior Panbellenic representatives are Nora VWiro, Louie-

the Southside Restaurant. A party

at Jan Jone•s house will proceed
the dinner and a dessert at Mary
Brown's will end the evening.
Gaaollne Glv•away
Sigma Pi wm be giving away
50 gallons c1 gasoline Monday.

Donations are now being ac-

cepted.

S.Vice Protect

vllie, Linda Chapman, CPiston,
Fla., and Marilyn Wilson, Mur-

Alpha Sigma Alpha pledges
visited Paradiae Friendly Home
Saturday.

Plkett.s Dlnn.r

The sorority's philanthropic
project consisted of a Thankegivtng skit and refreshments tor

ray.

A "progressiw dimer" will

treasurer; Craig Spellings, Al&-

mo, Tenn., seargeant-at-arms.
Fred Wright, Russelville, firr
Wilson· Parker
ance: Dale Wilson. Tonawanda.
Y. Y., ac}lolarshlp chairman;
Paula Jean Wilson, Hickory,
Lym Hopkins, W icklilre, ~ to Wllliam A. Parker, Murr~.
leader; Tom Strow, Benton. social chairman; and MilwainYates,
Cooper-Hendrlckaon
Bardwell, photographer.

J(O to h Installed
Kappa Delta Sorority will be
installed in the Murray campus
this weekend.
Initiation or pledges will be
Saturday afternoon in the PUP
hellenic Building.
A banquet is to be beld Saturday night at the Murr~ Women' s Clubhouse.
Sunday att.ernoon a reception
for K~ Delta will be given in
the Student Union Building.

P innings

tbe children.

ADPI Dlmer
Alp&t Delta Pi pledges will
meet the Alpha Delta Pi c~r
form the University c1Telllll!ase•
Ill Martin in Fulton Tuesday. A
dinner will be held at the Park

Sheila Cooper, Murray, toTim
Hendrickson, Miami, Fla.
Elllott-Hamm
Doris .Elliott (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Wingo, to Jerry Hamm (Pi
Kappa Alpha), Mayfield.

Dallaa-Orr

Kathy Dallas, Vienna, Ill., to
John Orr (PI Kappa Alpha), Vienna. lll.

Among the recent pinnings on
Burton-Steven
cam,pua are: Karen Mulkey (Alpha Omicron PO, Freeburg, Ill.,
Judith A. Burton (Alpha Omito Art Wilkinson (Alpha T au cron Pl, ('64 MSU graduate),
Omega), Bement, Ill., and Sandy ·Fresno, Calif., to Ron L. Steven
A•l. Toledo, Ohio, to Dwight ClWversity ol Missouri), Pekin.
Swann (Sigma Chi), Gilbertsville. m.

Terrace Restaurant.
P ledee-Ciaas Offlc4H'I

Paul Hopping, Cincimati, haS
been elected pnaldent c1 the Alpha Tau

9mep Pleda'e class.

other

~icera

BU.Iy

Travis, Princeton. vi<»-

are:

3·15 Cent et· Sh·ect

presidert; Dale Kirk, Salem, secretary; Ron Catton, Peoria, Ul.,

Phout' 247-2:123

Mayfield, Ky.-42066
w.ddintl In color
All work by afiPOintment enly

' DOGPATCH' DUIT ••••• Barbara Sue Dowdy, ...,._., and Martin Johnson, Paducah, were the best.dreaaed CoupM In "o..patch."
The contest was one of the hlghlighta of the Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sadie Hawkins Dance Friday night In the SUB.

Drive D e.~ensive
~
• Jv.
.! '

iss Americae
Shoes

take you where
the fun
is~

Luxury in lace
at •6.0()
Lavl!:h Alen~;cn lace and
nyu>n t ricoi m a luxuri-

ous

~.!; p ••'Mthy

of your

pretttest outfit. Yet it all
launders so beautifully,
you'll want to wear it

$8e99

in the square-toe casual

every day. Comes in

Borrowed from the boys ... a tied·away
casual with blunted toe and cut-down heel.
What a kick with pantsuits!

fresh, fashiony colors.
Sizes 32 to 40.
Petite sizes, too.

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th ST.

MURRAY, KY.

LlnLETON'S
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Sale Opens in SUB
Of Phone Books
1Listing All Greeks

Alpha Phi Omega
Installs 8Pledges

All-Greek telephone directories arc on sale in the lobby of
the SUB Cram 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
through Friday.
They are being sold at SOc
Pledging the fratcrnlcy arc:
Lee Bryant, ·Shelbyville; ~ve a capy.
The directory consists of all
Carson, Fairdale,
D a n n y fraternicy and sororicy members
Graham, Smyrna, Tenn.; Doug names, addresses, and phone
Lauderback, Genoa, Ill.; Jerry numbers.
Myers, Clinton; Terry Singleton,
Louisville; Larry Thompson,
Shelbyville; and George Tucker, Math Club to Begin
Morganfield,

Alpha Phi Omega, a service
fraternity, has installed eight
pledges !or this semester.

Film Series Tonight

..-----·

·~ ......J..
l ~...lsiol
' iii'..
Uil(I'_ _ _!WCI
_ _,.~

FRATERNITY LEADERS • • . . • Officers and
gu.ats at Sunday's Installation servic& of Alpha
Lambda Delta are (left to right) lnda Thompson,
Barbara Brown, Carol Chesm, Sally Threlkeld,

Miss Lillian Tate, Miss Anne Melerhohr, Mrs.
Christine Parker, AM Bradly, Judy Carlisle,· and
Roberta Meredith.

FRESHMAN HONORARY RECEIVES CHARTER:

Delta Lambda Alpha 'Goes National'
members were Installed by tile
national organization.
•
Officers installed are:
Sally Threlkheld, Owensboro,
president; Carol Chester, Kirksey, v i c &-president; Barbara
Brown, Murray, secretary; Inda
Thompson, Paducah, treasurer;
Judy Carlisle, Mayfield, editor:
and Roberta Meredith, Louismony.
ville, historian.
Jnaialled es honorary members
Eight otttcers and to!'Q'-tour,

Delta Lambda Alpha, a local
nonorary fraternity tor freshmen
women, was installed by Alpha
Lambda Delta National hOnorary
organization Sunday.
The iruJtallation service was
held at the Woman's Clubhouse~
Miss Ann4 Melerhoter, Alpha
Lambda l>elta representative,
presided at the candlelight cer&o

Only 3Entries for 'Mrs. MSU'
Submitted; Tonight Is Deadline
Only three entries have been
received tor the title or ''Mrs.
Murray State" and the deadline
is set for 10 tonight, W3l'llS
Sheila Grogan, vic&-President of
tile Dames Club.
The three candidates thus tar
are Connie Garrett representing
Alpha Lambda Delta, a freshman
women's scholastic fraternity;
Caroline Luciano, Alpha Omicron
Pl social sorority; and Kathy Orr,
Pl Kappa Alpha aoclal fraternity.
Many organizations have s&o
lected nominees, but for these
entries to be eligible they must
be submitted in writing before
the deadline, according to Mrs.
Grogan.
Entries that are brought to her
home at 1306 Sycamore wUI be

were Mrs. Christine Parker, ad-viser, and Miss RezinafSenter.
Miss Lillian Tate, Dean of
Women, presented each member
with a pin and Mrs. Parker pr&sented certificates.
A banquet was held following
the Installation. Guest speaker
at the banquet was Miss Meierhofer.

Home Ec Banquet
Tickets Ava ilable
Dr. Ralph Tessenecr will be

the guest speaker at a banquet
sponsored by tile Home Economics Club at 6:30 tomorrow
night at the Holiday Inn. Tickets
are now on sale for $2.10.
Any Kentucky resident who is
a graduate cA. an accredited high
school and bas not attended another college is eligible for a~
mission to Murray State Uni.versit;y.

The Euclidean Mathematics
Club will present a series of color films Cor members only t~
night and tomorrow night at 6:30
in the Little Chapel
These lilms are designed for
Wldergraduates and are not too
complicated to be easily under·
stood by all.
The films to be presented are
produced and distributed by the
Mathematical Association dAm.
erica.
Dues r1 $L50 must be paid
to any ci!icer or to a sponsor before this meeting, according to
Mr. George Britt, co-sponsor.

CHRISTMAS
CATALOG

SPECIALS

•

accepted until tile deadline, she
explained,.
. The organizations are reminded that the entry must by ac-

companied by $2, the organization's name, the candidate's name,
address, and tele~one nwnber.
Any married coed attending tile
university Cull-time or the wife
or a student will be eligible to be
a candidate.
The contest will be held on Nov.
29 in Meeting Rooms 1 and 2 of
the SUB. All contestants are asked to wear suits or clothes suitable for church.
All candidates will have a nwn·
ber so the judges fot the contest
will not know the candidate's
name or the sponsoring organ.
izatlon.

CULTURED PEARLS- $12. 50 OFF!
L ust r ous line cultured Regular!
pe•rl necklaces woth 14
$37
Karal Gold clasps! Fabu ·
•
lous v•lue on lovely gift
ONLY
bo~. But quantotoes are
limited - so hurry'

soy

$25

.•

PRICES SIJCED! CHOPPED! COT!
PRE-TII.AlfKSGIYIRG SALE

]UAt13JtUA~ On;

No protective shield necessary.

Sweaters
Skirts

al

Dresses

The Cherry's

Slacks

Jackets

Suits

Blouses

Toasted
Fall Colon
SheDs

Coordinates

rtaiL-

the o n ly natural prot ei n
and keratin nail condit io n er.
U. S . Pat ent # 3-257-2 8 0
For beautiful. healthy nails in
just two weeks. simply brush
on~ once daily. Helps pre·
vent splitting, breaking. peel·
ing, chipping.
Not a hardenrng coat. Not
a Formaldehyde product. The
only patented nail conditioner
formula. Naturally strengthens
and beautiftes nails. Results
guaranteed or
your money back.

$3

SAYIIGS UP TO 40%
Buy Row For Christmas

BOLLARD

DRUGS
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POSTHUMOUS AWARDS • •• .. Cot. Lance E .
Bootn, commanchr of the local ROTC cadre, pr•
sents Mrs. Cyntnea Presson wltn o.- of six medals
awa rded postnumously to her husband, Capt. Billie
Presson, tne fi rst MSU greduat. to die in VIet

Nam. Looking on ere tne PrHson children, Billie
Carl and Michael Allen, and Capt. Presson's aunt,
Mrs. Atta Be lle Willie. Ttt. decorations, Including
tne Silver Star, were pr.sented at a retreat parade
Thursday.

IN SPECIAL CEREMONY HERE:

Presson's Widow Receives Medals
Six years ago Bill Taylor Presson was vic&-president~his.scn
ior class at Murray state College.
Last Thursday hi~ widow received six decorations awarded posthumously to Capt. BillieT. Presson who was "killed in action In
VietNam 20 Sept. 1967."
Mrs. Cynthea Presson, her
sons Billie Carl (age 5) Michael
Allen (age 3), and Mrs. Attabell
Willie stood in a line on the base-ball field on a crisp November
day as Capt. Presson's old ROTC
Brigade passed in review to honor
him.
Col. Lance E. Booth, comman-

OHicer Ballots Sent
To Murray Alumni
Ballots for nextyear'soflicers
have been sent to every member
~the Alumni Association. These
must be returned by Jan. 20,
according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
alumni oCfice.
Candidates ror offices are Mr.
Barkley Jones, Mayfield, and
Mrs. Margaret McCall Watson,
Paducah, !or president-elect;
Mrs. June Allen Priest, Mt. Carmel. Ill., and Mr. Thomas Owen
Walkcr, Brentwood, Tenn., for
vice--president.

der ~ the local cadre, presented
Mrs. Presson and her sons the
medals including the Silver star,
the nation's third highest award
Cor heroism.
Other decorations included the
Distinguished Flying Cross (first
Oak Leaf Cluster) for heroism
while participating in aerial flight
on Sept. 2; the Bronze Star ror
meritorious service in connection with military operations against a hostile force from Oct.
1966 until Sept. 1967.
The AirMedal(sevcntbthrough
17tb Oak: Leaf Clustcrs) formeti·
torius service In aerial flight;
the Air Medal (18th Oak Leaf
Cluster) with "V:' Army Com-

2 Sophomores Win
Military Distincton
Ronald E. Jackson, Dexter,
Mo., and James C. Driskill, Benton, have been chosen "Cadets of
the Week" from the ROTC Brl.gade,
Jackson, a sophomore majoring in art, was selected from
the First Battalion.
Driskill Is a sophomore majoring in Pre-veterinary medicine.
He was chosen from tbe Second
Battalion.

Bloodmobile Team
Coming Tuesday
T h e American Red Cross
Bloodmobile will be at the SUB
Tuesday rrom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The military science department,
·which is sponsoring the campus
drive has set a goal ~ 535
pints, or 75 per cent c1 the
Murr~-C allow~ Count,y quota
for the year. All students are
urged to donate a pint.

mendation Medal with "V"device
ror herosim on Aug. 10; and the
Purple Heart {lirst Oak Leaf
Cluster).
Capt. Presson, who graduated
from MSU in January of 1962
the victim of a sniper's bullet
while serving with the 187th assault helicopter comoanv.
He was the first MSU graduate
to die in the Viet Nam cont'lict.

SCIENCE TEACHERS
TO
TEACH AND TRAVEL

'STAND UP TALL' . ••• • Flv•yeer-ofd Billie Cart P,.sson .tends
beside his mother et ftle ROTC retreat parade honoring his father,
Capt. Bill Preuon, who wu recently killed in Viet Nem.

DORM MEII

Begin Janu.ry or July 1968
Conduct educational and information programs on nuclear science and technology
for the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission. Address school
assemblies and jive classroom presentations. Have
considerable
independence
and be r esponsible for rela·
Uons with school officials
teachers, the press, and
others.
Qualifications: Science or
science education degree,
public speaking and demon·
stration ability. Attractive
compensation and benefits.
Area interview possible.
For information and
application, write:
Personnel Department
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES

ELECT

Your

DORM REP

To Sludenl Org

P. 0 . Box 117
Oak Ridge, Tenr»~sH 37830
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

BOONE'S

Italian Restaurant

LAUNDRY AND CLEARERS

SMORGASBORD

4 BAHDY LO&ATIOIS
1207 Main
600 Poplar
Story Ave. CoUege Farm Rei.

A BOONE'S NEAR YOU

CUSTOM SHIRT SERYIC£
"The Cle1ner Interested in You"

Chestnut St.

BUFFET STYLE DINNER

THURSDAY 5 P. M. TO 7 P. M.
ALL YOU CAR EAT
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Internships With Newspapers
Is Possibility for Journalists

~ ,

:.a.

LIT'S GO . • • • • R•entty..lect.cl freshman
chHrleaders eAgerly started their seuon Monday
with the last footba ll ga me of the year. These six
coeds will lead chHrs during the buketb•ll season which stuts Dec. 4. They a re (left to right)

Phyllis Cunnlntham, Murray; Treva Everley,
Rockport; Kay Pinkley, Murray; VIcki Russell,
MAyfield; J ..n Gognat, Fern c ,...k; and J ane
Hill, Louisville.

Placement OHice Moves; 6Coeds Selected
Interview Dates Are Set To Cheer Racers
now

The Placement omce is
operating In tts new quarters
on the fourth fioor of the new
Administration Bldg., according
to Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director.
Seniors reporting for job interviews should allow time for
riding tho elevator, finding the
new office, and getting set up
for their Interviews.
The Interviews will continue
through the moving process and
the placement staff will not have
time to get tully organized b&forehand.
Mr. Wrather asks for the studenta' "assutance and coopera·
tion" in the chang&<JVer.
Representatives from three
firms will be on campus today.
The Federal Credit Unions,
Charlottesville, Va., wlli interview business majors with at
least 15 hours In accounting.
The Bureau of Public Roads in
Homewood, lll.. will talk with

Students' Donations
In United Campaign
Total Only $100
Sigma Pl a social fraternlt;y
ended its United Fund Campaign
Saturday WitJl more than $100
collected during the three-week
period.
Jolm Margow ski, chairman of
the fund committee, coJVmented,
· "We decided to call the United
Fund drive to a halt after last
Saturday's solicitations on the
town square."
"Although I was disappointed
with the results," said Margowskf," we stllll can't call the
drive a fallue since tlus is the
first year anybody has tried anything like this."
He also said that next year
they will be better prepared for
the drive becasue they will know
what to expect and bow to handle different problems.

persons
interested
auditing.
Also the
Walter in
Reed
Army
Medical Center in Washington
will interview those interested In
dietetics, occupational therapy,
and physical therapy.
Tomorrow Proctor and Gamble
of Louisville will talk with sales
persmnel. Also the u. s. Army
Engin eer Cen:ter in Ft' Belvo1r,
Va., wlli interview chemistry,
physics, and mathematics m*
ors.
The R. J, Reynolds Tobacco
Company of Memphis will talk ,
with sales personnel Friday.
Monday the u. s. General Accowrtlng Office in CinclMati will
interview accountants, and the/
~neral Tire and Rubber Co. ol
Mayfield will talk with industrial,
arts majors.
Cohart Refractories Co., Louisville, a subsidiary ol Coming
Glass Works, will confer with
majors In all fields Tuesday.
On Nov. 30 St. Louis Schools
will interview teachers.

Washburn Elected
To Head Alpha Chi
Lee Washburn, Benton, was
elected president of Alpha Chi,
a national honor society, at its
organizational meeting last week.
He is a senior chemistry and
mathematics major.
'
Other officers include ~
Youngerman, Murray, vice ..
president; Anita Farris, Paducah, secretary; Brenda Edwards,
Paducah, treasurer; and Mike
t\ims, Paducah, delegate to the
national convention.

m mc
753-6624

QUICK

~lcf'tVIC~

At Freshman Tl"lts

•
Six girls were selected as
r res h man cheerleaders last
week.
Leading yells for the treshman teams will be Vicki Russell,
Ma.vfleld: Kay PJ.nkley, Murray·
Jane Hill, Louisville·, Jean Co,;_
.,~

The Joornalism division is con- where they would be available
sidering the possibiUcy of estab- for the participating newspapers
lishing an internship program and future interns. The intern
with newspapers in Kentucky and class would receive three hours
adjoining states, accordlngtoDr. of academic credit.
L. J. Horttn, director.
MSU would be responsible only
In this program, selected jW)o lor suggesting names of the posiors or first semester seniors sible Interns. The relationship
would work for 10 or more weeks of the publisher and the intern
during the summer with the par- would be simply that of employticipating newspapers. T h e y er and employee.
would be paid salaries agreed
Dr. Hortin believes that "this
upon by the students and the em- program bas many advantages
ployers.
for the student, journalism di·
vision, and the participating pubCcipies of the proposed pro- lishers." Besides giving the stugram and questionnaires have dent an opportunicy for practical
been sent to all newspapers In tral.ning, it would give the newsKentucky and to selected news- paper publishers a chance to help
papers in llllnois, Indiana, Ohio, train potential staff members.
Tennessee, and Arkansas.
The journalism division and the
The student intern would notre- newspaper would be working on a
ceive any academic credit for mutually advantageous program.
his summer work. He would, how- It is hoped that the school would
ever, be permitted to enroll for learn how to improve the traincredit In a special journalism Ing of journalism students, and
class the following semester. In that the .~»rticipating newspap.
this class he would dlacuss his ers might be able to profit from
experiences and problems with the suggestions from the interns
and the journalism division.
other interns.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
At the conclusion of this the communications department,
course, a "case stu~· would be has approved the tentative outline
handed in. This would Include of this program. U finally auclippings and samples ofhts sum· thorized, this internship project
mer work, reports of his inves- would be put into effect next
tigations, research history and summer, Dr. Hortin said.
background of the newspaper,
photographs and illustrations, analyses or the various pages and
ANNIVERSARY SALI
-.nments of the neW!PI!pe~ •
Today thru laturcMy
summaries of class talks, and
personal comments.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

nac, Louisville; Phyllis Cunning.
ham, Murray; and Treva Everly,
Beaver Dam. ·
The cheerleaders will yell at
all treshman basketball games
These case studies would be
and the Cresbman football game1 kept by the journalism division
to be played here Monday.
Abii*V, spmt, appearance, and
enthusiasm were considered in
selecting these six from the s~ J
......- 1
pr:oxlmat.ely 30 girls wbo tried
out.

DfxWandPiaaa

Free Judo Lessons
Schedule~ for Gym
Free Instruction In judo will
be given from 6:30 until 7:30 on
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
nights in the gym on the secmd
fioor or the Carr Health Bldg.
Instructors for the classes will
be Solchi Taga, Tokyo, and 1
Yoshlu Tsutsumi, Fukuoka, Japan.

Doughnuts
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

MURRAY, KY.

B.

u
y
A BE'I'1'ER GASOLIRE -FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Gaod Pil Bar-b-qae
AU Popular Sandwich•

Ice Cream, Shakes. Malts
Carwr..oat Semce
Curb Service at All nm.
Open 8 • · m.- 10 p. m.
Phone 753-3459

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
NEAR 5 POINTS

-

Sladenl. Facally Discolllll
Gaarilllfeed Highest OuaiUy

SAVE

~

SJAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIIE
Other Rearhy Direct Service StatiODS
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BERTOR
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORI:
YOU DECIDE .

J. • S. OIL Co.

• Mustcmgs • Falcons • Fcrirlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE HEYER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

25c

PARKER MOTORS, IIC.

Coffee - Cokes

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

,..

701 W. Main

AutomaUc Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

"Satin • Soft Cleantng11
Is Done By

SUPERIOR

fOOTBALLfORECAST

ELKINS

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

For Weekend ol Nov. 17-18

FRIGIDAIRE'

Free Piclnap
and Delivery

MA!TAG

Alabama
Air Force

..

Arkansas

21

S. Caroline

17
20

Ariz.ON

Austin P..y --· 20
Buffalo ............ 21

RCA

Bradley ..

VICTOR

1-----------1
Oar Specialties
Piaa Pie
Real ltalicrn
Spaghetti

•iHenny Peany'•
l'ried Chicken
Torpedoes
Fa,tftt Delivery
in Murray
9:30 a. m. Till 11 :00 p. m.

TRERBOLM'S

Drive-In

.. ~

.

S. M. U.

7

Miami (Ohio) ... 20

Cincinnati

• 13

N. Carolina .. " ... 17

Duke .................... 10

........ 24

Vanderbilt .... .... 14

14

Northwestern ... 13

Illinois ..... ..... • .. 10

.......... 13

East Tenn. ......,

Navy .. ..

......... 19

Colgate ...... ,

17

Ohio State

26

Iowa .................... 20

.... 26

Illinois St.

20

Oklahoma ........... 21

Kansas ................ 17

13

....

.....

Central Mich . .. 14

Wayne St.

01'180ft St. .......... 21

Oregon .................. 7

The Citadel ......... 14

Furman

7

Penn State ...... _. 21

Ohio ...... - ............ 7

Clemson ......... ~ 23

N. C. Stat. ......_ 14

Princeton .......... 26

Yale

Colorado
Columbia

.......... 24
__ ..... 14

.. .....

Kansas St. ......

.... .............. 23

14

Purdu. .... - ......... 17

Penn .

. ....... 13

Rice ....................... 20

Mich. State .......... 14
Texas A&M ........ 7

Bucknell

............ 14

Complete
Laundry Service
Hat Cleaning
Moth-Proofing

t-----------11

STARKS

Southern ............... 27

Grambling ......... 19

6

Southwest La ..... 21

McN"se St......... 20

17

S. F. Austin ....... 19

East Texas ........ 17

Kentucky ... .. ...... 1

Southeast Mo. .. .. 19

.Ark. Tech ........... 11

San Jose St. ........ 7

S. Dakota St. ...... 21

Tampa ................. 17

HARDWARE

Auburn ............... 21

Syracuee ........... 19

Boston C. .............. 7

"Nearest to College''

Sou. Calif. . . . .... 24

U. C. L . A . .......... 14

Stanford ............. 24

For the Best in

California ........... 17

Union ............... 27

Texas Tech ........ 19

Baylor .................... 14

Swarthmore ...,.... 21

Haverford ............ 13

Texas .................... 21

T. C. U. ................ 10

Harvard .............. 19

Brown

........... 1

Toledo _, ............. 13

Dayton ....... -........ 7

Delaware ··-···· 21
Drake .................... 14

s.

Dartmouth .......... 26

Cornell ...

Florida ... .. .. -·- 21
Fresno St............. 14
Georgia .. ~....... .. 24
Houston .............. 3S
Holy Cross ...... _ .. 27

Idaho . '"""' ........ 7
Ruts.en ~ ............ 1

Hamilton ...........- 34

I.

u. _...............
. ..

Iowa State ........ ~ 23

Oklahoma St.

.......... 20

VIrginia ................ 14

Indiana .............~ 26

Mlrvtesota ............ 19

Temple .......... 24

Akron ................... 12

Kent State .......... 21
L. S. U. ............... 17

Xavier ................. 13
Miss. State .. __ 6

UT Martin ........ 31

Conway St. ......... 23

Tenn. State ....... 21

Ky. State .............. 1

Mississippi ........ 27

TennesSM _ ....... 24

Tulsa

..

.. .... 21

North Texas • ... 17

Mlasourl .... .... ...... 21

Ne.bruka .. _....... 7

West Va.

..... 20

Davidson .............. 7

Maryland ............ 19

Wake Foreat ........ 7

West Texas ....

14

Wichita St. .......... 6

Mor.,..d ....... ~ 19

Eastern .............. 12

West.rn . ........ 14

Murray ............. 10

17

Tulane

Phon. 753-2997
12th and Chestnut

Sporting Goods
Tools

Housewares
Paints
11

EXCLUSIVE

INSTANT· ORDER
SERVlCE"
122 South 12th

CALL 753·&363
I'OR CORRECT

College Men Know

Time ami Temperalare
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

qu•lity items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

TIE COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $1 5,000

'

ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

SCOTT
Walgreen
Agency

Drugs
400 MaiD

Page17

Acers, Tri-Sigma
Win League Titles
In Girls' Volleyball
The Acers arxl Si.gn\3 Sigm'l
Sigma arc the champions~girls'
intramural volleyball, which cone ludcd Thursday night. The Acers
ca,ptured the Independent League
title by defeating the Star Treks
in a playoff, while Tri-Sigma b~
ezed by their final opponents t\ov.
7 to win the Panhellenic League
championship title.
Tr i-Sigma was the only undefeated team in the tournament.
In the first game ot the AcersStar Trek match Sheila Hampton
led the Star Treks to a 15-11
victory. The Acers then came
storming from behind to win
the second game, 15-13, and took
all the marbles by winning the
final actio~packed game, 15-13.
Debbie WoolColk, a member ci
VOLL EYBALL TEAM ••. •• TIM womM\'s vanity volleyball ._am
Pat Ward. Back row: Pe,gy Koch, Molly Molter, Mary Ann the champion Acers squad, drew
wi ll t ra vel to Mem phis State University Nov. 17 a nd 18 for their
Giacchlno, Sheila Hampton, Margaret Os11ng, Cor ky Mastey, Marie praise from Mrs. Dew Drop Rowfirst mat ches of the season on the interc:ollegiate level. Team mem·
Ray. Missing from the photo are Linda Steg er, Mik i Shumake r, and lett, women's physical education
bers Include (front row, left t o right): Jul ia Kinder, Debbie Wool·
Dia nne French.
teacher.
folk, Ma rty Bast in (co·capta ln ), Sue Pine (co-captain ), Ka y Smitb,
lncllvldual medals were prese~
ted to the Acers and a trophy was
SEASON NEARS CHAMPIONSHIP:
accepted by the Tri-Sigma sorority team.
Seven matches were played
Nov. 7. Kappa Delta Pi squeezed
by Alpha Omicrom Pi; Alpha Sigma Alpha topped Alpha Gamma
Delta; and Tri-Sigma defeated
They are calling it "the game They are to take on ATO sat.. ternity League games reported. Alpha Delta Pi.
urday, according to Mr. TownThe Murray State rifle team of the year," and wlth good
Mr. Townsend stated that the
The Aeers skunked the Dames
continued undefeated by sweeping reason. Alpha Gamma Delta and send. The Tekes currently sport
the team matches at the Walsh Alpha Omicron Pi, the current an unblemished tM> mark, and championship game, which will Club; the No Nam~s fell to the
Invitational Rifle Tournament at co-leaders in the Independent are followed by Sigma Chi with pit the winner of each league in Cheerlo Kids; the TF's lost to
Xavier University in Cincinnati League or campus football, arc a 4-1-1 mark and ATO with a a post season game, is tentative. the Star Treks; and the Raiders
1y scheduled tor Wlthln a week No. 2 downed the Raiders No. 1
set to square off against each 2-1 won-lost ledger.
Saturday.
alter
the close of the season, to round out the evening's matBad
weather
forced
the
canMurray won in lhe varsity diviother SaturdaY in the final day
ches.
sion with a score or 1122 of a of flag gridiron action this year. cellation of many games last which is to be Saturday.
possible 1200 points, defeating 12
Mr. Darrell Townsend, direct- week, and three others were
teams from nino schools.
or of men' s intramurals, said decided by forfeit. The 1\ewm"lll
Friars won by forfeit over TriTom Harrington was the high yesterday that the game would
Racer firer with 283, while Ernie decide the champ ot the Inde- Sigma. Sigma Gamma Omega did
the same, with Springer Hall the
Vande Zande had 282, Roger Es- pendent League, since both teams
tes fired 281, and Bill Beard have identical 5-0 marks. Their team which did not show, and the
Vets Club too failed to show up
shot 275.
nearest competition, the Vets
The Murray ROTC team won Club, is 5-2 and out or the race. Cor their scheduled game with
their division also, defeating 11
In the Fraternity League, TKE Sigma Gamma Omega.
·TKE crushed Alpha Gamma
other teams with a score ri 1094.
leads with one game remaini~.
Rho, 27..{), and Lambda Chi took
Bob Arledge led the effort with
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Sigma Nu, 28-6, In the only F~284, Bob Gustin had 280, Joe
WLT
Waska fired 270, and Jim ScdTau
Kappa
Epsilon
.
.
6
0
erstorm had 260.
Sigma Chi
_ . •...... 4 1 1
The women's team took the fe- Alpah Tau Ome,a ........ 2 1
male division t.itle with a score of Sigma Nu
. .•
3 3
If'S THE RAGE
1043, dcreating University ri Ke~
P i Kappa Alpha ·--... 2 2
REGULAR
tucky teams. Leading the way Lambda Chi Alpha ~·
2 3
MODEL
Alpha Gamma Rho ..... 1 5
once again was Nancy Sowell with
AN Y .
Slvma PI
..... .... 0 5
279.
3 liNE TEXT
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
The Murray teams also took
T... llnu t INOESTTIUCTIIL£ METAL
their share ot the individual ho- Alpha Gamma Delta .......... 5 0
I'OCKET
RUIIER
STAMP. %"X 2".
Alpha Omicron P i .
. 5 0
Send ch•~k nr money ordor. Be
nors. In the varsity division,
Vets
Club
....
.
................
·-·
5
2
••u·e
w
Include
your
Zip Code. No
Vande Zande's 279 score was
po•tawe or handlinw clutrll't'O. Add
Tri·Sigma . .. •
. 4 3
good enough Corthirdplace;inthe
oale11
t.ax.
Springer Hall ................ 4 3
P'romtK t lllpment. S.tlsfllctlon Cur8nt . l
ROTC division Arledge tookfirst
Newman Fria rs .. _... • ... 3 3
THa MOPP CO.
fourth with 272.
. ... ...... 1 5
Ri chmond I ..
P. 0. l os 18623 u,.. S41111ra St.tlon
Miss Sowell placed first in the
Ric hmond II .. ..... -· ..... 0 5
ATUifTA, GA., 30326
women's division with 280, while
Sigma Gamma Omega -·· .. 0 6
Sharon Davidson and Marytom
SingueCield took second and fourth
places, respectively.

Riflemen Gun Down
12 Opposing Teams
At Walsh Tourney

Saturday Will Decide Flag Finalists·

SIAMP ITI

2

Pistol Team Edged
By SWMo. State
MSU' s pistol team was outshot,
1097 to 1054, Saturday in Murray
by Southwest Missouri State College of Springfield, Mo.
Firing Cor Murray were Willlam Kaelin with 274, Ken M:>sher and Berry Craig with 261
each, and Don Silsby with 257.
The pistol team will be in action next on Dec. 2, when they
travel to Ohio State University
for the Midwest Intercollegiate
Pistol League Tournament.

know
the man
by the
sport
coat
he

1rujuns
present

66Tbe
Beel

Rolltt

amrs

..

nower Shop
1 ILOCK

They command attention ... handsome . ..

IIIOM CAMPUS

hand stitched front seams . .. the casuals

$30e00

with the beef roll ... the hefty look you'll see up

Plaids, hopsacki ng, he rringbones - a ll here in g reat
arra y. You're in the d river's seat when it co mes to
se lecting just the right fabric to e cho the man yo u
know you ore, or you wont your public to see. Whatever your choice , our brand name on the label speaks
the langua ge of quality every man understand s perfectly. Outstanding workma nship, excellent fabrics,
easy·on·the-budget price s - to you r best b uy!

front in casuals everywhere this season.

Black, CordoVIn, Olive Green
Sizes 6~-12, Widths 8, C, D, E

Phone 753-3981

Family Shoe Store
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WHiiams Top Man, Girls Will Test Makeup
Lambda Chis No. 1 In 'Powder Puff' Tonight
In All-Campus Run
man.
Freshman Mike Williams, ntnnlng unattached, sprinted across
the line ahead or over 30 other
entries to win Monday's campus

cros!H:ountry run. Williams was
35 seconds fnstcrthan his nearest
competitor, Jack Parsons, also
running unattached, who finished
second.
The thh-d-place finisher, Tom
McClure, was also a non-Greek.
He came in 46 seconds behind
Williams' Ume of 12 minutes 26
seconds.
Lambda Chi was the top fraternity team, as their five finishers totaled 26 points. Sigma
Chi was second with 50 points,
TKE had 54, and Sigma Pi had
94 points. The other Greek teams
either did not finish the required
number or five entries, or did
not compete.

OVC Championship
Cross-Country Run
Slated for Saturday
The Murray State cross-coon.
try team will wrap up a long sea-

son this weekend when it travels
to Clarksville tor the OVC championship cross-country meet.
The season has been a disaPpointing one and new head
Coach Bill Cornell is the first to
admit it. "Right now we are really
hurting for middle--distance runners. We have plenty d ~
.
sprinters but no real strong
cross-country men."
·
Row are the harriers expected
to finish in Saturday's meet?
Coach Cornell iS hoping to fi~
ish filth. "Anything better than
that and we will really be overjoyed," the Coach added.

Tourney Cancelled;
Soccer Team Sets
Exhibition Contest

Tonight at 7 is the kickoff
time for the third annual Powder
Puff football game, pitting the
Women' s Athletic Association
against a team of sorority girls.
The game ls set for Cutchin Stadium.

Competition should be keen,
since the winner of the game will
receive a trophy. The traveling
trophy retires to the team which
wins it Cor thl'ec consecutive
years, and tr the WAA should dofeat their opponents, they will retain the trophy because they have
won the game for the past two

years.

Coaching the olfensive team
for the WAA is Harry Hina. The
defensive coach is Chuck Lovan.
The two have not revealed the
starting lineup because "all of
the girls arc so versatile they
can play any position well.''
Members or the wAA squad
are:
Cheryl Underwood, Marie Ray,
Darlene Leonard, Margaret Osting, Gingy Harshey, Linda Bennett, Jean Ann Luther, Sally Bichon.
Diana Warner, Susan Morrow,
Linda Marshall, J udy Burnett,
Jan Mills, Pam Wa D<er, Chris
Fox, Lee Jennison.
Lou Kimble, Anna Tucker, Jane
Morris, Margie Neucks, Ton,ya
Hugueley, Linda Jones, Cindy
Almendinger, Sheila Futrell.
Belinda Dowell, LindaStegner,
Carla Cofre:y, Diane Fr ench, J anet Caudle, Dolores Dukes , Brenda Thomasson, Daphne Bure.
Mary Farmem, Sandy Sheets,
Kathy Sells, Rita Winings, Sue
Ladd, Jan Hopson, Lois Isbell,
Jan Monroe, and Ann Thomas .
"The coaches for the sorority
team are Dickie Paschall, Mike
Holiday, and Lloyd Harrison,"
Debbie Dibble announced. The
sorority team members are:
Nanette Solomon, Nada Reeds,
Kathy Greer, Peggy Carter, Cindy Perkins, Trudy Lily, Sherry
Richardson, Jane Juber .
Carolyn We 11 s , Charlotte
Mann, Noel Whitman, Kay Ruck-

Cancellation ol the Kentucky
lnvitational Soccer Tournament
scheduled for this weekend in
Louisville has given Murray another open date before the return
meet with SIU on Dec. 2.
Murray had scheduled an exhibition game here Saturday, but
the rain and ba~ weather Corceo
the game to be postponed.
According to Mr . R. G. Layman, faculty advisor ~the squad,
there is " a good chance" the
game will be played this Saturday afternoon on the baseball
field.

tc, Charlene Reagan, Sheila Hal'o
per, Pam Kelso, Linda Chap.

Neva Behn, Ellen Winkler, Ronna Vinn, Carol Dunn, Rene Spellings, Cecelia Wright, Marihelen
I.OOKOlSJcy, reggy Anaerson.
Kathy Scott, Billie Odell, Susan Walker, Donna Legan, Pam
Clark, Nancy Sharp, Ann Titsworth, Joyce Matteson.
Carolyn Lucian, Debbie Dibble,
Lanctte Underwood, P a t s y
Tharpe, Ulane HelacrbacK, Janet Miller, Ginger Compton, and
Sharon Wilhelm.
An outstanding event of the
night will be the crowning of
the "Powder Puff King" at a
halftime ceremony. The lucky boy
wlll be presented a trophy, as
will the organization sponsoring
him. " Charm, beauty, poise, and
school spirit" are consider ed in
choosing candidates.
Admission for the contest will
be 25 cents.

' POWDER PUFFERS' •. . .. These girls, all members of the WAA
Powder Puff football tum, are puffin{J as they run through
practice In preparation for Wednesday night's battfe with the
sorority all·stars. Pictured here are ( left' to r ight): Margarie
Neucks, Debbie Dibble (in background), Jean AM Luther (with
ball), and Anna Tucker. Girl on extreme right Is unidentified, as
is the girl running interference for Miss Luther.

For Real
Good, one-family ho~~~e at
1622 Farmer An., only
one block from MSU cam·
pus. Available on o r about
Dec. 1. Shown by epo
pointment.

Call 753-3202
After 4 p. m.

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a t race.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per·
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary penci l
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes

Cordisable~

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

look fotthe nme-green can

LIME. REGUL.AR
AND MENTHOL
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BASKETBALl TO OPEN DEC. 1:

Meet the Racers-Big, Fast, Strong
Monday night the Racer varsit.y Salukis. That would be quite a
basketball squad will take on the feather to add to their hat.
freshman team at the Sports
Arena.
This will most assuredly come
The game will replace the as a bit of a shock to you, but
yearly varsity intra-squad bat- larry Tillman tied another OVC
tle, which has always served as record Saturday. His TD pass to
pre-season view or what is in Wayne Theiss was his 16th paystore for Racer fans concerning dirt toss of the year, equallngt.he
the MSU cage war for the coming conference mark.
season.
But an extra emphasis has been
The quagmire at Evansville
placed on the 7 p.m. varslcy..frosh played havoc with everyone Satdebacle. Athletic Director-head urday.
basketball Coach Call Luther is
Consider t h e s e "breaks,"
attempting, through the staging c1 which, it they had not happened
the game, to raise money for con. or had gone the other way, could
;tributlon to the U. S. Olympic fund. have changed the cliCChanger
•'ro. do this he has armounced game around entirely:
lbtt a nominal contribution sum c1
-Evansville saw two riold-goal
25 cents a person will be charged attempts, one d 22 yards and
Cor admission to the game. This another c1 40 yards, go astray
seems n small sum indeed, to see in the early going of the game.
a good game and also know that
-One of those field goals was
the money is for such a cause. set up by a Murray fumble on
The Olympic committee is bad- the Evansville lO.yard line, but
ly in ~ed f1 funds to sponsor the Purple Aces couldn't take it
the American team, and this will over in four plays and had to try
be Murray's only contribution, to the three-point kick.
-In the second quarter Larry
the best oC my knowledge. I therefore urge all or you who can to Tillman was intercepted twice
view the game, which promises at the hosts' 20.yard line after
to be better than one mightthlnk. bringing the Racers close to
scoring territory.
Coach Luther explained that
-With 13 seconds to go in the
this year's tlaby Racers are a first half Racer defender Philip
fine team and he feels that they Hunt intercepted an Evansville
will give the varslt,y all they pass and ran it some 30 yards•
want and more. The coach stated to the Aces' three-yard str1pc,
also that a couple or this year's where he was ruled out o!bounds
redshirts might. be inserted to on a controversial decision. With
aid the freshman team.
three seconds to go Russ Hake
It will be a good game for a carried the ball, but was st~
ped inches short or a TD as the
good cause, and itwon'ttakeover
an hour c1 your time. Please half ended.
-On the second play ·d the
attend, and bring your quarter!
second half Racer defensive end
Dave Randolph intercepted a pass
1 would like to take this space and ran it to the Evaru;ville 11,
to give a written salute to the but on the next play Tillman was
M:;;u women's intr amural andex- intercepted and the ball was run
tramural teachers and coaches, back to the Aces' 29-yard mark.
-Murray had the ball, secondarid the coeds who participate in
dowrrand-four at the severryard
women' s sports activities.
line c1 the Aces in the third quart.
In the past two or three years er, but fumbled it away.
we have seen the birth of a girls'
-All totaled, there were seven
track team, which has grown so pass interceptions and five fumthat representatives may be sent bles in the game, along with
to AAU meets this year, a female
numerous botched-up plays and
tennis team which competes on near-fumbles.
tho intercollegiate level with conThe mud certainly took its toll.
siderable success, and inter-col.
legiate volleyball team, and nllmerous campus sports teams and
sports activities.
Some well planned organization
shows through In this department,
as well as some hard work on
the part d students and teachers.
The women' s intramural department is, in ract, a shining
example f1 good organization.
(Some d our other departments
should take note.)

•••

• ••

•••

..

( Edlto r's note - The following
Is tt.e first of a two-part series
of player sketches of the Racet'
basketball team which opens Its
season Dec. 1 at · the OVC
Tournament. Six of tt.e 12 players on the roster appear In this
Issue - the final six will appear
next week. )

Dick Cunningham - The &.to.
259-pound center led the nation
in rebounding last season with
an average or 21.8 a game. Cunningham Is a senior, and bas two
years under his belt as a starter.
Besldos his prowess as a retreiver, he averaged 15 points
a game and promises to imj>rove
his offensive corrt.ribution this
year. Cunningham's 479 rebound
total was a school record, and bia
36 in one game also broke a
school mark. He had 34 rebounds
in two games, but his best allround performance was against
Western in the OVC Tournament,
when he had 28 points and 25
rebounds.
Tom Moran - Moran, a &-3,
21!>-pound senior guard, was a
subsitute last year and averaged
two points a game. He is extremely strong, rugged, and a
good shooter and jumper. Moran
is a prime prospect to Clll the
guard hole opened by the graduation of Don Duncan. Moran has
the knack or sparldng the team
with his flashy passing and husU·
Ing play, and was a kay spark ir
the Racers • victory over Western
last February.
Steve Riley - Steve is a sophomore, fresh up from the freshman squad. He lead the baby
Racers with 353 points last year
for a 20.7 average. Riley is &-2,
weighs 185, and operates as a
backcourtman.
Harold Simmons - Simmons
came 1o Murray this year from

Steve Riley

TomMor1n
Kansas Cit;y Junior College where

he averaged 18 markers a game
last year. Simmons is a 6-0
jlmior, and a potent play maker
and scorer, He Is a leading contender for a starting quard spot..
Gary Wilson - Wilson stllnds
&-7, weighs 205. Gary was redshirted last season, and has r&covered from a shoulder operation which was a result of an
injury during his freshman season two years ago. Wilson is a
deadly shot from 15 feet out,
one or the best outside-shooting
big men in the ovc.

G•ryWilson

HAPPIHESS IS •
at

The CoDon Clah
CHESTNUT ST.
DIXIELAND CENTER

''2'Jae Gentlemen's SJaop"
Dick Cunnlngh1m

LOVETT BR'OS.

THE HEW DEEP-TORED FASHIONS
llf

MEN'S SHOES
by

Gull Service

DUNLOP TIRES
Red Stripe - 4 Ply lfyloa
S. 4th & ELM ST.

e •

Forgetting Your Midterms

• • •

A big soccer game is coming up
in Murray. On Dec. 2 SIU, one d
the top teams in the Midwest,
will Invade MSU to take on the
Racers.
This will be probably the highllght soccer game c1 the year in
Murray; so please make an effort
to be there and see two good teams
in action.
Earlier this fall Murray tied
SIU at Carbondale, and they will
certainly be looking to defeat the

Jim Stocks-Stocks is a ~7'h .
21G-pound junior, and is the only
returning forward with experIence from last year, as both
Herb McPherson and Rick Haverstock are gone.
Stocks showed signs late last
season of returning to the Corm
he had during his freshman season when he averaged 22 points
and 16 rebounds.
Jim Is a strongrebounder,last
year averaging 4. 7 rebounds in
limited duty and 5.1 points a
game. Stocks, alongwithCunni.ng-.
ham, makes Murray particularly
tough on the boards.

753-5081

e COLE-IIAU

e FREEMAR

• Cordovans • Loafers
Saddle Shoes • And The
Latest in Tassles
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Ceremony Held Saturday

..

In Honor of War Dead
An honor compan,y from the
ROTC Cadet Brigade joined the
students, faculty, and starr members on campus in remembering
the university's war dead In co.
remonies conducted in the Auditorium Saturday.

~
_____.

The Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor d tho Lutheran Church, 1»gan tho cercmon,y with a oneminute silent prayer, which was
followed by an audible prayer.
The Pershing Rifle firing squad

__

VOLLEYS FIRED •••.• The PM'Ihlng Rifle fir·

Messmore, Dawson Springs; Larry Scott, Madl·
sonvllle; Alan Chandter, Hanover, Ind.; Arthur
Slaughter, Elkton; and Steve Turchin, New York
City. The bugler Is Hilton Thomas, Mayfield.

lng squad fired three volleys on the steps of tM

Auditorium Seturday In ceremonies honoring the
war dead. They are (left to right) Murray Raines,
Bandana; Jim Bockelman, Louisville; David

Extra Day at Xmas
Petition Is Refused
By Administration

Columnist.Considine to Present
First in Series of SO Lectures

Bob Considine, one of the
world's most popular newspaper
columnists, will be on campus to
inaugurate this season's Student
Organization lecture &erles Dec.
5.
Readers of more than 250 newspapers In this country and abroad
enjoy Mr. Considine's syndicated
colwnn, "On the Line." He also
bas an ABC radio program, "On
the Line with Bob Considine,"
five days a week over 400 stations.
A widely read contributor to
national magazines, be is the
author d. a recent autobiograpey,
"It's All News to Me."
Mr. Considine broke into newspaper work with tho Washington
Post after a brief career in government service as a State ~
partment clerk.

drama critic, columnist, editorial writer, and short story author.
During World War n, he covered the North Mrican and Chlna;
Burma-India theatres d. war Cor
International News Service.
He is c~author ol Thircy SecOI'I<is Over Tokyo and The Babe
Ruth Story &mong other works.
Mr. Considine has stated,"l
wouldn't exchange jobs with 81\Y
Titan or t;ycoon inthe land Gather·
ing, phrasing, and dispursing
news and Ideas is the world's
most enchanting job. "

A petition containing 2,527 sig.
natures asking anextensiond.the
Christmas holidaYs has been refused by President Ralph H.
Woods and the Administrative
Council.
The petition circUlated by students on campus and endorsed by
the Student Council was presented
to President Woods Friday afternoon.

The Administrative Council voted unanimously to deny the request 0{ the petition and continue
the holidays as printed in the catalog. It was pointed out that the
students at Murray State are ge~
ting a longer vacation than other
Institutions In Kentucky.
Eastern and Western wlll continue classesthroughWednesday,
Dec. 20, whereas Murraywillget
out Saturday, Dec. 16.

He covered tennis and major
league baseball for the Post and
later was named sports editor d.
the Washington Herald. During
his stay on those pape1·s, he br~
adened his activities to include

President Woods added, "A~
other reason tor not granting thE
request d. the petition is that many people have made travel reservations both to and from home

New Rules Added;
No Bullets, Weights
Allowed in Dorms

and a great manr people have arranged to work. To continue
school through Dec. 19 or Dee. 20
and coml3 back later would betoo
disruptive at such a late date."

The Men's Inter- Dormitory
Council has added several new
regulations to the Men•s Residence Halls Handbook. These
rules wUl take effect lmmecfia..
tely.
No ammunition in any form
for any firearm ts permitted in
• the dormitories, and no weigh~
littlng apparatus is allowed in
the dormitories.
Concerning room checks, It
is understood that two "cornmendables" will erase one " unsatisfactory" from the room Inspection records.
Any room receiving an "unsa~
istactory" will be rechecked that
nfgbt before 9 o'clock. A "commendable" or "satisfactory"
wiD DOt be given on the recheck; however, another "unsatisfactory" may be given.

lob Consid ine

The Palace
KIHG HAMBURGER
''It's char-broiled"
Regular 55c Seller

Special 29c with this ad
Wednesday - Thanclay
Friday
llovember 15, 1&, 17

ne Palace Drive Ia

753-7992

One Week Remains
For Shield Photos
Only one more week remains
for students to sign up for their
Shield pictures, warns Floyd Carpenter, Shield editor.
Pictures will be taken Crom 8
to 12 in the morn.ings and 1 to
5 In the afternoons urtll next
wednesda,y.
Students may sign up in the
lobby d. the SUB or inthe entrance
c( the Library. Tbo&e signing up
should keep their appointments to
help keep the photogr~hlng on
schedule.
Pictures for seniors will be
formal. Both men andwomenwill
be furnished Cormal attire at the
time d. their pictures. Men are
asked to wear stratgtrt,.collared
shirts, while coeds should wear
skirts and blouses.

To Remember Gls
With Xmas Cards
Girls living In Woods Hall are
sending approxim:Ue ly 450 Christmas cards to servicemen In V~et
Nam, according to Karen Beswick, president of the dorm's
council.
Anyone having names of servicemen In VietNam should send
tlle service man's name and address to Miss Beswick, Box 8,
Woods Hall.
The cards will be mailed the
week atter the Thanksgiving holidays.

then fired three volleys on the
steps d. the Auditorium. It was
followed by the playing or taps
by two buglers from the ROTC
band.
The honor compaey consisted
d. members or the cadet brigade,
Pershing RUle, Silver Stars, and
Ranger company. They were
:scheduled to march in a parade
with local organizations and participate in ceremonies in front or
tile Court House, but rain cancelled those events.
This Is the first time that the
university has conducted such a
ccreinoi\Y on Veterans Day, but it
has a permanent reminder of the
war.
In a glass case in the lobby
of the Administration Bldg. there
is a flag with 51 gold starts in V
formation. This is in honoroCthe
51 Conner students and alumni
d Murray State who lost their
lives in World War ll.

Hunter to Address
SEC Conference
In Dallas Nov. 28
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean
of the School of Education, will address the Secondary Education
Commission of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
In Dallas Nov. 28.
The addr ess will come durIng the annual meeting of the
Southern Association, which Is
the accrediting agency for 11
southern and southeastern states.
The annual meeting attracts about
1,500 educators.
Dr. Hunter's topic wJll be "The
Most Viable of Secondary School
Innovations."
Dr. Hunter joined the Murray
State faculty in 1957 as an assistant professor of education.
Before being appOinted dean of
the School of Education, he was
director or admissions and registrar of the university.

MAJOR DUALITY GASOLIRE
AT CUT-UTE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARJIE OIL COMPAIY
Main (Acrou From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes .............................
Bulk Motor Oil ... .. ... .. .. ... ... 15c
WE SElL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

EVERY GOOD GUY

United Fund
Needs YOU
GIVES THE

UNITED WAY
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